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REVISE CHARTER,
SOLICITOR SAYS
Present Articles are Ambigu-
ous and Unsatisfactory
Tinkering Has Made Them Worse,
and Friction Between Depart-
ments Results.
FAVORS A JOINT COMMISSION.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
has not lost hope that the general
- council wilt accede to his recom-
mendation that a commission of rep-
resentatives from all the second class
citiee in the state be formed to re-
vise or re-write the charter of second
class cities to rescue them from the
chaos of ambiguity and impotency
which causes the city so much loss
from friction in the administrative
departments.
His plan is to have the general
council appropriate an adequate sum
of money to sutain a representative
from Paducah on the proposed com-
mission, who would be competent to
fulfill the duties of such an {Inder-
e. taking. Each city of the second class
could simdarly appoint one or more
representativis, to meet in Louisville
•- or some other centrally`loetind- city;
where the charter could be gone over,
the ambiguous sections straightened
out, the defects remedied and such
other improvements as experiences
itsd•study suggest could be made.
That the present charter is a poor
instrument to use in the conduct of a
city through the multiplicity of de-
mands of moderp municipal needs,
is the vivid experience of every city
solicitor, and concrete proof is had
in the friction of the general council
and the board of public works over
the appointment of officers. Some
lawyers believe the intention was to
give the power to the board of -works,
though they do not believe it &quaky




where the city has suffered large
financial loss from fighting suits
brought on by the poor construction
of the charter by the legislature and
he says that decisions of the court of
appeals have actually nullified many
parts of the charter._ Then the chaot-
ic conditiou of the ' city ordinances
adds to the difficulty of piloting the
city through its legal affairs, though
Judge Puryear will relieve this situa-
tion somewhat when he completes his
task of classifying the city ordinance's.
Must Get to Work.
Mr. Campbell's plan is to recom-
mend to the council again this 'idea.
so that the commission may get to
work and complete It duties in time
to present the result of their efforts
to the next legislature. His sugges-
tion is disinterested because he would
not accept any part in the work, nor
Is he afraid of the extra work the
present condition puts on him; but
the saving of many thousands of dol-
lars to the city as well as acquisition
of a new or revised charter that
would be in step with the city's prese
eat *lee and needs, are the tilotiree
which actuate hem in his recommend-
ation.
Speaking on the idea and its ad-
vantages Mr. Campbell said:
'In the nature of our municipal
government it is impossible for sac-
ceeding .councils to exercise any per-
spective'.,. passing ordinances for the
city. Every council that comes' in
passes ordinances without knowing
what hait been done in the past, and
the result has been to create a maze
of cross purposes which manifestly
increases the difficulties of the legal
department. Many of the ordipances
conflict with state statutes, they con-
flict With themselves, and the conlet
with the charter. They are Pessed
several ever,' Month and at prevent
no system is in force, which keeps
them classified in a way that would
prevent confusion. No mind could
remember ell passed in one adminis-
tration, much less to be tip On the
whole past history of the council.
The only remedy la to get the charter
revised by a commission from the sec-
ond clams cities showing clearly each
department's status and up to date
with the latest decisions of the court
L of appeals, The city alas had milts
and will continue to have them be-
of the tangled condltkM of
city ordinances tied the ambiguous
charter de' think It would not
require over We for the city to do
Its pert toward a revision, and the




Showers tonight and probably Fri.
day, warmer tonight. Highest tem-




eral Clarence F. Edwards, chief
of the Insular bureau, will rec-
ommend a radical change In the
status Of civil service employee
In insular possessions of the
United States. He strongly fa-
vors the system adopted by the
British government.
PLEADS OWN CASE.
ltoston, April 18.—Dr. John
Sinclair is not guilty, after four
trials. The verdict rendered to-
day was largely due to the im-
passioned-plea Ihtuleby'the pris-
oner yesterday in his own behalf,
while acting as his own attorney.
Sinclair was charged with caus-
ing the death of Annie Russell.
WAITERS' STRIKE.
Paris, April 18.—A slight out-
break in the waiters' !Arike (w-
eaned at the noon hour. Strik-
ers attempted to interfere with
some bealeVisd restaurants. It
was necessary to call pollee to
quiet the strikers, who became
riotous.
FAMILY CHARGED.
lanyten, Ohio, April 18.—Met.
Leash Gillman, coffins, Payne and
Bessie Glibness waived examina-
tion this morning and were
bound over to the grand jury on
the charge of murdering DORA
Gillman last November. Mem-
bers of the fetidly were arrested
once before but the cases were
ignored by the grand jury.
OFF1(7ER DIES.
Frankfort, Ky., April 18.—
Deputy Sheriff H. Treadway, of
Owsley county; was asphyxiated
by gas in it room in the Frank!
fort hotel last night. He came
here yesterday with a prisonre.
, STRIKERS KILL.
Chicago, April 18.— Because
ho refined to go on a strike, Ed-
ward Page, a car cleaner em-
ployed by the Chicago & North-
•western, was struck on the head
with a brick last night and then
jumped on and kicked by three
men, He died a short time later.
BELGIAN REPUBLIC.
Wu:sells, April 18.—The Bel-
gian repubik is being urged by
the Workmen's party to sac-
teed the present monarchy.
King Leopold's opposition to the
plans for the betterment of con-
ditions of the working people of
the nation is chiefly responsable
for the agitation.
TWO PAIRS.
Gaeta, Italy, April 18.—KIng
Edward and Queen Alexandria,
of England. arrived today aboard
the royal yacht Victoria and Al-
bert for a visit with the Italian
king and queen. All Europe re-
gards the meeting of the two
monarchs as of great political
significance. It is possible their
conference will have important
bearing on the coming Hague
peace conference.
DIE TOGETHER.
Staunton. Va., April 18.—Ma-
bel Pendletou and Stuart Gay, of
Clifton Forge, en route to Wash.
Ington to be nutrri;v1, were in-
tercepted here and tient beck
home. When they arrived at
alfton Forge, this morning, the
couple while crossing a foot
bridge over the river jumped to







Lighted Lamp Used in Searching for
Piece of Money Starts One Home
Burning.
OCCUPANTS SUFFER LOSSES.
Stooping under the bed to find a
half dollar, Mrs. Bettie Hagerden, of
1 Huntington Row, let the lighted
lamp she was holding get too near
the bedding. In an instant the bed-
ding was afire and she had time only
to gather her children and escape.
An alarm brought fire company No. 2
to the scene but too late te save the
house, which was destroyed. Thir-
teen dollars of a total of $30, stored
in the 'room was recovered after the
conflagration. Friends are caring
for the family until another house
can be !secured.
Residence Damaged.
Damage amounting to fully $800
was done the residence of Messrs.
Leslie and Clarence Greenlee, 918
Kentucky avenue, this morning at
e-2e3-0-0'teoc1(. The" fife searted from
the kitchen stove and burned the
kitchen entirely and partly destroyed
the roof. The damage is fully cover-
ed by insurance. The owners carry a
policy for $1,200.
Grocery Is Destroyed.
Fire entailing a loss of $1,5600, de-
stroyed J. H. Rickman's grocery on
Bridge street last night shortly before
12 o'clock. The blaze had gained
such a headway before the fire com-
panies arrived that it was impossible
In save the building and stock. An
adjoining reeidence caught fire but
was saved. Rickman carried insur-
ance nearly equal to the Ioes.
GRAJIN MAIIKHT.
Cincinnati, April. IS—Wheat,
711: corn. 40; eepo..4111.
- -
absence of !inlet and plain sailing by
the sentinel that wolild amply repay
,rincipal,"
ARREST TRAINMEN AS REBELS.
Mexican Judge Causes Detention of
Engineer and Fireman.
Nogales, Ariz., April 1S.—On the
arrival of train No. 1 from Guaymas
this morning, Philip Clarke, the en-
gineer, was arrested on the Mexican
side 041 telegraphic instructions from
Judge Huacata at Hermosillo. Clarke
Is charged with rebellion, Clarke's
fireman, Martinez, also was arrested,
but released- later. A m eri can Conan)
Hickwood is investigating the case.
William Vaeghan.
William Vaughan, 60 years old, a
prominent farmer of the La Center
section, died yesterday morning of
pneumonia. The funeral will be held
this afternoon. The burial will be in
the. New Hope cemetery. He was a
well known farmer, generally popu-
lar,in his neighborhood. He is sur-
vived by his wife and nine children,
Bankruptcy.






After the railroads had fought federal control and regulation they suddenly demand exactly what they opposed
_
Yeiser Park Suggested As Name For
The Nett) Doten Toten Breathing Spot
It is significant that nearly* every
person, who has mentioned a name
for the proposed new park between
Kentucky avenue and Broadway on
Tenth street, has suggested the
name of Yeiser park. The appropriate
ness of this honor is appreciated
when one considers the connection of
Mayor -D. A. Ygmer with- the Incep-
ency of Padurah's park system.
Mayor Yeiser has. always been a sin- to name a park commiesion, and with
cere advocate of parks, and he has
been especially favored of fate by
circumstances in conditions, which
made the accomplishment of his
dreams possible. The elimination of
the "town cow" as a factor in Padu-
cab civic said domestic life turned
the attention of the populace toward
improvement; during his teem. Then
AD amendment to the second cisme
city charter gave him the opportunity
its advent came the certainty of a
downtown park. The last general
council purchased the Tenth street
site and the present general
councid has carried out the original
intent by permitting the board to im-
prove' the tract. Some day the name
probably will be changed to Yeiser
boulevard when It is extended -to be
femme a tonna:Ales link In Paducah'smore ambstious park system.
NOT PRESIDENTS
BUT MINISTERS
Set Forth to Conduct Negotia-
tions for Peace on Behalf of
Nicaraguiand Salvador on
on Board U. S. Ship
ZELAYA GIVES UP HIS TRIP.
Washington, April I8.f— Repre-
sentatives of the governments of Nic-
aragua and Salvador are now believ-
ed to be in conference at Arnapeet.
Tiger Island, Honduras, or on board
an American gunboat In Fonseca Bay,
Honduras. The navy department's
Hearing of the claims of creditord report of tile movements of the yes-
with liens on property of the E. sets gives the gunboat Boston aim hay-
Rehkopf Saddlery company, was ing sailed yesterday from Corinbo,
postponed until Friday morning. Nicaragua, and the gunboat Chicago
Baby and Sitting Hen HaVe
Rouud Locked In The Coop
After creating a sensation a few
months ago by swallowing a needle,
pin, and several steel balls from her
rattle, the 20-months-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Akers, of
735 Goebel avenue, capped the cli-
max yesteraay afternoon by a suc-
cessful battle with a sitting hen.
The escapade cost the mother three
houri of anxiety, and caused the
father to lose a day's work at the Il-
linois Central shops.
Mr. Akers, the well known "air ex-
CHURCH FACTION
BLOWS UP HOUSE
Ilazekton,. Pa_ April le—Inall y
this morning the parochial residence
of the Rev. Father Yeinkola, pastor
of St. Joseph's °atilt:elle church, was
Wire imp by dynamite.. It iii believed
the outrage wits committed ter the
purpope of killing the Prletti. No in-
mates of the house were seriously in
Jut-sal. There are two ta,ctions in the
church, sine of which is hoebtle to the
pert " who repairs triple air valves,
is a poultry raiser and takes a great
pride in his chickens. He keeps
them locked securely in a house es-
pecially built for them. A small hole
for ingress and egress is cut In the
bottom of the door, measuring 8x8
Inches, It was this dark hole that
attracted the chl:d. After looking all
over the nelehhorhood for her daugh-
ter Mrs. Akers was attracted by a
series of cries from the hen house
but the door was located and al-
though sounds of a struggle indicat-
ed that the child and a hen were
having It out, there was no means of
rescue and when the noise of com-
bat ceased, the flapping of wings
were stilled and the childish voice
subsided into a muffled breathing,the
mother was almost ,beside herself
while awaiting the arrival of her
'nusband, for whom she had tele
phoned. She could not even
see the child to ascet•tain what
damage had been done. When Mr.
Akers arrived and unlocked the door,
the child with scratched face was
sleepitor peacefully in one corner.and
Lb e Itse minus a few feathers was
contentedly sitting on her eggs In
snot/ter.
from Acejutle, Salvador, from Ama-
in/ea,
San Salvador, April 18.— Presi-
dent Figueroa has been ready to ac-
cept the invitation of President Za-
lays, of Nicaragua, and attend the
peace conference at Amapala. But
at the last moment President Zayala,
through the agency of Philip B.
Brown, secretary of the American le-
gation at Guatemala and Honduras,
asked to be excused front personal at-
tendance on account of sickness, and
requested President Fueroga to send
his minister of foreign affairs to the
conference. President Figueroa de-
siring to show his sincerity and love
..of peace, agreed- to this proposal, and
consequently Garcia Gonzales, the






Six Hundred, at Least, Die as
Result of Farthquake That
Prostrated Several Cities of
Southern Mexico
REPORTS ARE BEING RECEIVITh.
Mexico City, April 18.—Estimates
based on the latest figures from
towns in the earthquake district
place the number 'of fatalities at 600.
No definite figures were given of the
injured, but there is little doubt
that the number will exceed 700.
Practically' every City southwest of
Mexico City to Colima is damaged.
STRIKE
noted laornains
O t..f.ol. George W. Bain, h
temperance orator, was greeted by a
large audience at the Fast Baptist
church, where he spoke last night in
the cause of temperaece. He was in-
troduced by Hon. E. W. Baghy, who
said he had enjoyed the honor of in-
troducing Col. Bain to a Paducah au-
dience 3e years ago.
Oel. Bain is an orator of most un-
usual gifts and this pleasing delivery
and Nappy fashion of making his
points held his audience spell bound
throughout the evening. Tonight he
lectures at the Broadway Methodist
church.
23 CASUALTIES.
Lodz, April IA—Fighting be-
tween Socialists and working.
men has been In continuous pee
Krieg here for 4:4 hours. Twen-
ty-three TAIRIADies ATP reported.
The authorithe lieve taken no
action.
Dad Milk Makes Them Ill.
Louisville April 18.— Five mem-
bers of the household of Mr. Frank
Rlehice of 7110 Fifteenth street, were
made violent'y ill last nlicht by
drineing milk said to have contained
formaldehyde in large quantities.
Their condition was critical for •
time, and the use of Nineties and the
stomaeh pump was resorted to be-





Between the cup and the lip of the
carpenters' demands on the contra('
tors almost any change may be made
before May 1, when the contracts
must be signed again. The status
of the demands now is settled in one
respect—the carpenters cannot ac-
cept an inCrease in working hours.
The International Union will not al-
low any change In this regard though
the question of wages may-be decided
by the local union. Officers of the
union think that they can secure
enough new signers to their demands
among the contractors to offset any
deflection among the cootractors now
working union men.
Lumber Dealers to Meet.
Jackson, Tenn., April 18.— The
Retail Lumber Dealers' association
of West Tennessee and Kentucky.
will hold Its seeond annual coin-en-
Bon in this city on Friday, April 26
The sessions will be in the Eagles'
lodge room in tlit Stovall building.
Herman Hale Is Set Free.
Herman Hale, the youth who cut
Clarence Trice, both colored, hat
been releaned from a three years
sentence In the state reformatory bm
Minty Judge R, T. Lightfoot. Hale
'promised. to do better.
BOULEVARD PLAN
FOR JEFFERSON
Will be presented to Board of
Aldermen Tonight
Park Commissioners to Have Charge
of Strip of Trees- and Grafted
Out West.
EXTEND TO GREGORY HEIGHTS.
Plans for a park way and bottled
yard from Nineteenth street to Twen-
ty-fifth street on Jefferson street are
to be brought before the board of
aldermen tonight, in a petition from
Property owners, it is said.
The Paducah Traction company
has long intended some such scheme,
and would have undertaken it this
year, but fdr some contingency whfch
delayed operations. It is this, which
has caused the company to demur to
the action of the board of public
works In demanding an immediate
reduction tif the grade on the park
line. Now, it la understood citizens,
park commissioners and the traction
company. have agreed to a joint plan
and if the general °muscle concurs.
She board- of park inçi$_ji1_
vie Chili-go-Of a boulevard to the
city limits, contributed by the




The idea In general is to have a
grass pee and trees in the center,
where the street car tracks are with
drive ways and more grass plots on
the sides, bordered by the concrete
walks.
The plan will be further aided by
the agreement of other property own-
ers to boulevard Jefferson street
from Twenteeflfth street to the turn
toward Wallace park, where the
Gregory Heights company will take
up the work and carry it on out as
far as The Pines.
Unless a surprise is sprung little
of interest is expected from the board
of aldermen tonight. The ordinance
prohibiting the sale of toy pistols la-
the city should be about ready to
come from the hands at the ordinance
committee, which was instructed to
prepare the measure, in aceordance
with Alderman Stewart4 resolution.
MRS. KATE SWITZKI1
Succumbs to Her Ailments This
Morning.
Mrs. Kate Switzer, 5S years old,
one of the best known residents of
the county, died this morning at 6
o'clock, after a brief illness at her
home on the Mayfield road near
Florence Station. She was a native
of Iowa, hut had lived here since
1879. She is survived by the follow-
ing children; all of whom were at
her bedside: Miss Linnie Switzer,
Mrs. May Rijel Mrs. Mary Bow-
worth and Mrs. Nellie Snelling, and
Arthur, J11-1:k, 1 G. and W. K.
Switzer.
Besides her children, a lirrather,
John Santig, of Burlington, Ia., and
a sister MTS. Mary Vaniter, of Lu-
cerne, Mo., survive her.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon a 3 o'clock at the resi-
dence, the Rev. G. W. Banks Olivet-
rnia
PROMINENT FARMER DEAD.
Thomas Bailey, of Dublin, Succumbs
to Bright'. Disease.
Thomas Bailey, aged 641 years, one
of the best known citizens of Graves
county, died Tuedity night at 12
o'clock at Dublin of Bright's disease
after an illness since Christmas.
NIURRAY MAN INDICTED;
EXECUTES BOND IN COURT
J. M. Radford, a prominent resi-
dent of Murray, indicted by the fed-
eral grand Jury, for the alleged of-
fense of opening Miss Beiva Broach's
mall executed bond in court last
night and returned home today,
Engineer King ,Returns.
Engineer Ed King, who was "pull-
ing" the pam cat when Taylor Lacey,
"Cored, was struck and killed at
Cairo, has returned from Cairo where
the inquest was held. The verdict
was "accidental death."
ll.ilrovira. blotter of Wade
Brown, deputy United States mar-
ihal, who came all the way from 'his
tome in Gered0, W. Va., to see his
mother, when he heard of the aceis
lents! killing of JIM** 901001t. ?s-
tunted to bar boa.' .
MN%
PAM me. AnrCA I TFlT'1LIT)%Y. Plif
Our Shoes Stand Out in Marked
Distinction
No matter what price you have to pay for a shoe nor
for whom you want it, mon, woman or child, yon find the
most representative lines here,
Hannan and Stetson men's Shoes, l'infree and





BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as










Y. C. ALLEY Presents
The beet of all musical comedies,
"CINDERELLA"
110 - BEAUTIFUL GIRLS - 20
MI New Song Hite,
Speehtl Scenery and Electrical Effects
BIG BARGAIN MATINEE.
Price*: Children, 10c; adults 2Sc.
Night pricer. 25c, 35c and 50c.











Special Scenery for every play
OPENING BILL.
"TEE TIDE OF LIFE"
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
UNDER USDAI, CONDITIONS.
PRICES-
Matinee: Children 10c. Adults 20e
Night: 10, 2n and 30 cents 
Seats on sale Saturday 9 a. m•
Itnicker-Ise't Lord Flimflam
tank?
Soria-4:13e'; from tne number of
halidlee to hie name 1 ebouiti • 4; blra
a 'arid( ettp.-New York Bun.
BENTON MERCANTILE CO.
- FINDS WAY INTO corm.
Snit has been filed at Benton by
C. C. Rose and other, creditors to
throw the 'Benton Mercantile com-
pany" into the hands of a receiver.
Fraud is alleged in interesting stock-
holders to subscribe the stock. The
liabilities amount to about $5,500,
and the assets $2,5G0,
FOR SALE.
Vacant lot between Fountain ave-
nue and Eighteenth Street 50x105%
ft. to alley. Price 11650.
H. C. Hollins, Truelaeart Building,
Telephone 127.
Perfection
, is found in fctu thins't
t -
' • • . + ,





is pronounced lity constant users
. as Perfection! 1
5.5. in convert bars for Al purpo•Coli
and in various tints. I
Thelliertin& Jones Co. 1 Makers
New York -
BERLIN'S PERFECT BATISTE PAPER
Is Hold by







On only abort time. Ladies and
children should attend mornings
and afternoons to avoid night
crowds. ',Come early or you will
op" It. Special arrangements
for colored patrons to see this
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Much needed repairs are being
made to the wharf, but to get that
busiest of thoroughfares in proper
condition wceild require, as Street
Inspector Elliott. recommended to the
board of public works, 200 loads or
more. Nothing has been done to the
graveled part of the wharf in a year
or two and whenever the river rises,
the gravel that is cut loose by the
wagon wheels is washed away leav-
ing ruts and holes. The wharf de-
serves better than that at the hands
of the city, because of the revenue
it yields. Boats of the size of the
Lee packets pay $5 wharf rent each
trip. The Tennessee river packets
Pay $4, and the regular boats like the
Dick Fowler pay quarterly rent. In
Evansville only $1 a packet is charg-
ed, while in St. Louis no rent at all
is paid by the boats. Repairs could
be advantageously made to the cob-
ble stone part of the wharf. Appor-
tioning repairs to streets according
to the amount of traffic that passes
over them, the wharf would get the
largest repair account of any street,
but as it is out of the way of auto-
mobile and buggy driving, and out
of sight of citizens With egthetic
Ideas, a sufficiently strong protest
cannot arise from the truck drivers,
and the extensive repairs needed in
other parts of the city with:the new
street coestruction, take all the
available funds and leave the wharf
high and dry as regards repairs-
excepoin high water.
Lower than toe present stage of
19.7 feet it is not necessary for the
river to go as far as the convenience
of the packets is concerned. The
river fell 0.8 in. the last 24 hours.
April 18 last year the stage was 31.6.
Business at the wharf is good but
slightly off from the conditions three
weeks ago. 
Thewharfboat officers and steam-
oat men are experiencing trouble
wl negro women who come
down to the wharf to meet their
husbands and lovers whenever a
boat arrives. The police had to be
called in last night to clear out a
gang of dissolute colored women.
The excursion steamer W. W. will
be put into the river today from the
ways. The schedule for the season
has not been arranged for the W. W.
but the J. S. will carry an excursion
April 28 to Eddyville for Central La-
bor union. The W. W. has a capacity
of 1 000 people with a pleasure
barge. The J. S. can carry 2,000 peo-
ple.
The City of Saari° arrived unex-
pectedly last night from the Tennes-
see river at 1 o'clock and left this
morning early for St. Louis. The
City of Savannah is expected from
St. Louis Friday or Saturday.
The Peters Lee left Memphis on
time and should arrive here this af-
ternoon late on the up trip to Cin-
cinnati. The Georgia Lee will pans
down Saturday.
The Scotia arrived from Riverton.
Ala., last night with two barges of
lumber.
roe Barth returned fsom the Ca-
seyville mines of the West Kentucky
Coal company, last night, and has
been released by that coMpany. The
Barth will do general towing around
the city unless chartered out.
The Henry Harley came In unan-
nounced from .NaSh•Ille last night,
and after coaling went on to Shaw-
neetown after a trip of morn.
Yesterday's trip wan a banner one
for the Dick Fowler and buainess in
the Cairo trade this morning was
good.
The Joe Fowler was today's Ey-
aneville packet.
The Nellie came up from Joppa
and -Rmokport this morning on tow-
ing business.
The Buttorff finally arrived from
Nashville yesterday afternoon and
left at 5 o'clock for the same desti-
nation.
Captain Walter Hoagland, of -Cal-
houn, is in the city prosece0'etaol
bona, is in the city prospecting on
the river.
Announcement is made that the
Swain compound. condensing tan-
dem engines will soon he plaeed on
the Dick trawler. two if,-,nrh and
Ctn. PLOWED 
(713olos Carnations, per dov. 101
Roses, beat grade per dos. .. $1.04
Roman Hyacinths, wtite, per dos, Pat
A choke tot of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free detivery to say part of th▪ e
11011114tus BROS..„
pltosalt 1S1.
tee) 24-inch ertnders, sa foot
stroke.
Coal-ler-Journal: The re-election
of Captain C. C. Feller as soperin-
lendent of the Leuisville anti Cincin-
nati Packet company by the direc-
tors at their annual meeting yester-
day was S. compliment worthily be-
stowed upon an efficient official and
a deserting Overman.
On the upper Ohio boats are run-
ning with half crews of deck hands.
••••••••••••••..IIIMM
Officipl Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
and the Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will continue falling dur-
ing the next several days. The Miss-
issippi from Chester to Cairo, and
the Wabash at Mt. Carmel will re-
main about stationary or fall slowly
during the .next 24 hours.
.6ra/booby
Blunkall.Atwood Company.
This morning's Cairo Bulletin says:
A good sized audience greeted the
Blunkall-Atwood 'company last night
at the opera house to witness the per-
formance of the sensational drama
"Sapho." The piece on the whole was
well presented, Mies Atwood appear-
ed In the title role. The pare is a
heavy one and requires art and hard
work to brang out the various points
in the character which Miss Atwood
accomplished In a painsteking man-
ner.
Mr. Cecil Kirke was Jean Gaussin
and looked and acted the young
Frenchman of the novel to everyone's
sttitileaction.
Mr. Blunkall as Uncle 9aeSavio
Mr. to Thebus as Dechslette and
Miss Kilduff as Irene, gave excellent
support.
Tonight "The Plunger," a comedy
drama in four acts will be presented.
ALARMING ST.IGE.
Reached by the Ds-term-tem of Plant
Beds In Clarksville Region,
Clarksville, Tenn., April 18.-The
destruction of plant beds through
the Clarksville tobacco district has
reached an alarming stage, and It is
feared that unless the depredations
by the so-called "night riders'; are
stopped, there will be an unusually
light crop. The plants will be scarce,
and farmers will be afraid to set out
a large crop for fear that it may be
aestro.ed, when all of the rear's
work will be lost. Frank Brown, a
mos inent, fanner of the Fredonia
neighborhood, this county, had his
plant beds salted this week, and to-
day all of hie plants are dead. The
men guilty of the offense are said to
have been tracked and discovered.
Mr. Brown Is not a member of the
association. He usually raises about
$1,000 worth of tobacco, but his
crop w1:1 he cut considerably this
year as a result of the outrages. In
some sections it is said reprisals may
begin which will result In a still fur-
ther reduction of the crop.
LD SORES FED ANUKEPT OPEN
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD
An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities and poisons
which are circulating:in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains in this impure
and contaminated state the place will never heal. It may scab over and appear to be
getting well, but a fresh outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and
thus it goes on, sometimes for years, con. inually growing Worse, and slowly sapping
away. the strength and vitality of the sufferer.
There are many ways by which the bloed may become contaminated and poisoned.
A long spel4 of fever, or other sickness, breeds disease germs in the system the failure of
nature's eliminative members to remove the waste and refuse matter of the body, the exces-
sive use of minerals in certain diseases, all infect the blood with morbid matter and gefins,
.vhieh sooner or later manifest their presence by a sore or ulcer which refuses to heal
inder the ordinary treatment of salves,
.ashes, lotions, powders, etc. A Wit, blister,
dimple, burn or even a slight scratch, often
levelops into a festering or discharging
'leer if the system is run down or the blood
ieprviated from any cause.
Persons with an inherited blood taint
Ire very apt to be afflicted with sores and
alcers. Being born with an unhealthy blood
-;upply, the different parts of the body „are
,ever fully nourished, and when middle life is reached or passed and the vigor and strength
the system begins to weaken and wane, the tissues in some weak point break down and
t chronic sore or ulcer is formed, and kept open by the constant drainage of impure matter
t'rom the blood. How lircavating and stubborn an old sore can he is best known by those
have nursed and t d one for years, applying salves, washes, powders, etc., with no
good results. The place remains and continues to grow worse by eating deeper into the
surrounding flesh, festering, discharging, sometimes throbbing with pain, anti gradually
undermining the constitution by its unhealthy action on the system.
It is a great mistake to expect to cure these places with external applications. True
this treatment assists in keeping the parts clean, and are beneficial in this way,- but do not
reach the real trouble which is in the blood. The practice of cutting out the diseased parts
and even scraping the bone beneath, is often resorted to, but these severe measures seldom
do any permanent good. The sore may be re-
moved, and for a time 1+11 over, but the same
poison that produced it the first tjine is still in the
blood, because The Mood, Cannot Be Cut Away,
and The Sore Will Return.
' The only treatment that can do any real
• good is a competent blood purifier-one that goes
to bottotet of the trouble and reipoves the
PURELY VEGETABLE cause, and for this purpose nothing has ever been
found to equal S. S. S. it goes down_ into the
circulation, drives out all poison and morbid matter; reduces the inflammation, and" by
sending„ pure, rich blood to the diseased parts, instead of feeding them with impurities,
allows the sore to heal naturally and permanently. Not only does S. S. S. purify the blood
of all poisons and germs, but builds it up from its weakened and impoverished state, making
it strong .and healthy and able to supply every part of the body with sufficient and proper
nourishment to keep it in perfect health. If you have a sore that is slow in healing, do not
depend upon external applications alone, nor experiment with unknown medicines, but begin
the use of S. S. S., Ptid by removing every vestige of the cause, cure the trouble perma-
nently. Special book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all
who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
A BAD SORE 011 FITS PACE.
I was atillioted with a sore on my faoe of four years
standing. It was a small pOople at first but it enc.:-
ually grew larger and worse in every way until I
became alermecia.eut it and ectesnItea several physi-
cians, They all treated me but the sore confirmed- to
grow worse. I saw O. H. H. advertised and commenced
its use and after taking it awaile I was completely
cured. My blood is now pure and healthy from the
effect of S. S. S., and there has not been any sign ot the
sore since S. S. S. oared it.
West Union, Ohio. THOS. OWEN.
Cats Live Through Fire.
After the burning of the J. M
Rickman saloon last night a eat and
four kittens stored away in the rear
if (be building were rescued unin-
jured by Patrolman Sam Howell and
the proprietor.
-As "a small bolt on the door is
better than none at all," so even a
very small ad. of a store is better
than none at all. Ede- "none at all"
means business oblivion.
A pessimist, like the bee, gets all
No, Alonzo, a man isn't necessarily his sweetness from the rotten parts
simple because he leads a temple life. of an apple.
taatan•
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Gnus, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry-all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Staris Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
This is one of a half score of
the summer styles in THE
AMERICAN GENTLE-
1C1 AN, the best $3.50, $4.00
and $5 shoes made. We show




SHOES FOR THE 'WHOLE FAMILY.
WE have been showing the Hamilton-Brown & Co. lineof shoes but a few days, but have made a wonder-
ful impression in Paducah, as they have elsewhere.
Hamilton-Brow-n Shoes are made by specialists---men
schooled in the shoe making industry, and there are five
immense factories contributing to make this famous firm
the largest manufacturers in the world.
We want you to see the shoes. We know shoe values,
having spent years at the bench. We never saw the equal
of the values put in these shoes, and neither have you.
The American Lady Sells for
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
It comes in high or low shoe, and every leather, and with
a -great range of lasts, we have a shoe that will fit com-
fortably every foot.
The American Gentleman Sells for
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
We show a great line of. Oxfords and high shoes, in all
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Local Telephone Mein Attetid Meeting
a the State Alasociation at
Lou-UV-We.
•
Louisville, April , 18.—The meet
successful. convention in the instory
of the-Kentucky Independent Tele-
phone association closed :tot night
With a 'banquet at the Seelbach. Good
cheer and conlidences were 'exchanged
over the banquet board by many of
the leading lights of the independent
telephone movement in the middle
and southern states. Reports from
the four districts into which Ken-
euclie la divided, made by. the vice
Press/delfts Of "the ciestiCiarlOw stowed
that the independent telephone bust-
flees was growing rapidly in the
state. M. B. Overly was re-elected
president of the aseocianon by a
unanimous vote. The officers elected
fellow;
President—M, B. Overly, of Louis.
tine.
Secretary—W. 0. Turpin, of Hen-
derson.
Treasurer—J. W. Chambers, of
'Winchester:
mxecutive eommIrtee—TC17.-
man, of Henderson; B. L. Pendleton,
of Winchester; Dr. Edwin Matthews.
of Maysville; P. S. Pogge, of Louis,
vine.
Delegates, to Convention of Inter-
nat.:ow Indepenect Telephone asso-
ciation at Chicago in June—George
S. Shank:in. of Lexington; H. P. Mc-
Chord, of Hopiensville.
Vice Presidents—First district, W.
e. Thomas, of Sheibeville; Second
distriot, M. S. Taylor of Lexington;
Third district. A. H. Bastin, el Lan-
caster; Fourth district, Frank G.
Hoge, of Hopkinsville.
" Treekledra Repot!, -•
Nearly a hundred represent eives
THE FARMER'S WIFE
Is very careful about her churn. She scalds it thoroughly after using.
and gives it a sun bath to sweeten it. She knows that if her churn is
sour itAvill taint the 'butter that is made in it. The stomach is a churn.
In the stomach and digestive and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses_which are almost exactly like the churning of butter. Is it not
apparent then that if this stomach-churn is foul it makes foul all which
is put into it?
The evil of a foul stomach is not alone the bad taste in the mouth
and the foul breath caused by it, but the corruption of the pure current
of blood and the dissemination of disea.se throughout the body. Dr.
Pierce's Go'lden Medical Discovery makes the sour and foul stomach
sweet. It does for the stomach what the washing and sun bath do for
the churn--absolutely removes every tainting or corrupting element.
In this way it cures blotches, pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sores, or open eating ulcers and all' humors or diseases arising from
bad blood,
To aid in healing old sorts, or ulcers,
apply Dr. Pierce's Ail-Healing Salve
to them while taking the "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" to purify and enrich
the blood.
Dr. Pierce's All - Healing Salve Is
cleansing and pain relieving. It de-
stroys the 'bad odors arising from sup-
purating, or running, gores and pots
them in the best possible condition for
he,aling. -
The" Ail-Healing Salve" is a superior
dressing for all open, running, or sup-
°, 
purating, Sores or Ulcers. For healing
open wounds, cuts and scratches it is
unsurpassed.
If your medicipe dealer does not, have
the "All-Healing naive" in stock mail
a• 60 cents In postage Kamp* to Dr. R. V.
• Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will
receive it by return post.
In treating all epee sore. or ulcers,
boils carbuncles and other swellings, it,
is important that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery be taken persistently
to purify the blood and thereby remove
the cause of the trouble. It is in the
blond that the great battle of health has
• to be fought. The ulcer and the sore
are simply the scarlet flowers of disease,
with roots running down into the blood.
Thee roots must be eradicated or the
distress will break out afresh. "Golden
Medical Discovery" cleanses the blood
of all feed and poisonous accumulations,
pushes out the deed and waste matter,
and thus purifies the entire life current.
Disease in the flesh mum die out when
it is no longer fed by foul blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery" effectirely
cures disease in the flesh 'by curing it.
cause in the blood.
If yl have bitter T nasty, fool taste
tn yt mouth, coated tongue, foul
bread are weak and easily tired, feel II('iTicriDtIt11i,,Qflt
dprAaed and despondent, have Ire- fr...,"nri-nnin ."




Golden Medical Discovery. That this
is absolutely trite will be readily proven
to your satisfactien if you will but mail
a postal card request to Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a free copy of his
booklet of extracts from the standard
medical authoritiee, giving the names
of all the ingredients entering into his
world-famed medicines and showing
what the most eminent medical men of
the age say of them. •
Cares Woman's Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon to weak, nerve
suffering women known as Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Isene one of the Editeral
staff of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL RE-
slaw says of Unicorn root (Helontar
Droica) which is one of the chief ingre-
dients of the "Favorite Prescription"
•A remedy which Invariably scot as lute
In. invigorator • • • makes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire reproductive system
Ile continue*" In H as we have a medics
meat' which more fully answers the above
purpose, than any other Ando with which rot
cwircrirt•cl. In the treatment of diseases re-
culler to women it is seldom that a case Isen which dose dot preeent some indication
for this remedial agent" Pr. Fres further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Relent as (Unicorn roots Pain
Of :whine in tbe back, with leueorrin a
atonic (weak, conditions of the reprodtwuveorgans of women, mantel &arrestor' am, ir-ritaMlity. astiociated with chronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women • constant
sensation of heat in the region of. the kid-
neys : menorrhasta (flooding% due to a weak-
ened condition of the reproductive system
amenorrhea tsurnressed or abotetat monthly
pet-lode, arising from or secompanyute an
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and anemic thin blood) habit: draggingPortions in the extreme lower part of the
• omen."
more Or )efif ok the °vs 
women OA 
We all have Met people who are
continually kicking. Life seems a
terrible thing to them. They seldom
smile. Something dreadful is going
to happen, noth-
ing is ever just
right, and they
HIS HOME STATE
To Which Shall Taft Hasten
On His Return




seems to be just
a bad disposition
but this is seldom FRIENDSso. In most cases
there is one of
two things the
matter with them,
either their nerves or their digestion*
Is responsible. Both come from the
same thing—stomach &rouble. A
man or woman whose nerves are
tied In knots is boued to be mighty
poor company. The same thing is
true if what they eet don't digest
properly. No wonder they grumble,
I don't blame them.
I have seen Cooper's New Discovery
change the whole disposition of peo-
ple in a month's time simply 'by get-
ting their stomach in shape again.
Even the expression on their faces
was' altogether different. The wor-
tee& tired, fretful look changed to a
peaceful happy expression and the
lines of care disappeared altogether.
Many people tell me about this In
letters They seem to think it a
miracle. It isn't. Ire just the stom-
ach working again.
Here's a case of this kind:
"I suffeled with my stomach for
thirteen years. Nothing ate seem-
ed to di-est. I also had chronic
censtipatiou, and was tired, dull, ir-
ritable and despondent all the time.
I found it difficult to attend to my
duties as traction agent at this place."
"Sex tnifferent doctors treated me
and,a11 gave nifferent ()pinking."
"II began taking Cooper's New Dis-
covery, and to my surprise it help-
ed me from the first. I have gained
ten pounds in three weeks and am
feeling fine. My work now is a
pleasure, where before it was drud-
gery." .1. R. Silaock, Cicero, Indiana.
We sell the Cooper medicines  
W. B. McPBERSON.
•
of different independent telephone
companies were preeent at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning when President M.
B. Overly called the convention to or-
der in the Red Room of the Seelbach,
President Overly made a speech in
the way of an annual report in which
he showed that the growth of the In-
dependent telephone lines in the state
had been phenomenal during the Last
year. From maps hanging on the
wall he showed what had been at-
tained in the construction of the in-
dependent te'ephone lines in the
InOuntainous district of Kentucky.
En oretrraging reports were made
from the four districts In the state
by the four v!ce presidents of the as-
sociation, who are known as presi-
dents in their respective districts. The
vice presidents who,made reporenare
es follows: First (District, W. J. Thom-
as, of Shelbyville. Second district, M.
S. Taylor, of Lexington; Third dis-
trict, Henley Bastin, of Lancaster;
Fourth district, Frank G., Hoge, of
i
Hopkinsville
Menager Herbert Jeffery, of the lo-
cal exchange, was present.
RICH ESTATE TO BE C.X./NTESTED
i
Death Ends Proceedings to Secure
Guardian for Kansas Man,
Ottawo, Kan., April IS.— colonel
2. B. Bohrbaugh, one of the wealth-
iest citizens of this county, died to-
day at Excelsior Spring's, Mo. The
death raises the question, of whit will
become of his large estate, as pro-
I
ccedings are now pending to decids
!whether or net Colonel Bohr bausgh
has been fof sound mind for the past
fele years. He left a wIll in which
'large bequeets are given to Baker
University, Baldwin. Kan., and to
Bethany hospital and the First Meth-
odist church of Ottawa. but after the
execution of the will he deeded prac-
tically all of his property to members
of the family of Nis slitter-in-law,
Mrs. E. R Hubbard.
The Differeme.r-
ketorney-General Hadley self MU-.,








n corn ten n
SHORT TALKS BY PHILIPPINES ORL. T. COOPER.
CHRONIC CRANKS.
MR. J. R. EMOCn
Topeka before title State Bar Asso-
ciation, certain' trust methode. "I am
pure," tie said, "that we all want to
see laws enacted that will gr.'vo
square dealt to everybody—the same
detti to the poor arise-friend:els widow
as to the great corporal km. r *Di
sure we ell Want to see wiped out
Chat aceuttation of unfairness, of fav-
oritism towards the money power,
tine le made against courts and the
workings  of the coulee.
, "We Want, all over the work]. as
little ae poserible of that thing which
Is exemplified In the aneerlote of tie
Syraettee wklow.
"This lady foot every ePlit Pho
.ss in stomach, cons.tazi, Vi I yet LA hfully nenrenentg., 
root another Fe:wed nhrougli ittre peculationsen Sea p .r bowels, sour or
r eating and poor appetite, nent ingredient of "Favorite Prescrip- ,some dishoneet bank °Metals. in
ptoms, or any considerable tion," Prof. Finley FIlitigeood, M. D., of lemming the matter with her  a mirth-Bennett Medical College,Chicagq,says: Iof them, Indicate that you are
from biliousness, torpid, or "It is PM Import ant rernefly in discaers of ter"8.161The "1tbieileeelnle''sYlii: he weighed,
with the usuitasconmanyzi" =womb. 1 eattairta;nre..alit is useful *
condittoes • • •
on, or dyspepsia and its atte ',Dr. Pierce's Fevorita Preseription nreehe They're coennilteed for trial..Net refigetnewts • 'faithfully reprietentri the above named i "'Yes.' said tete endow, eineetse7112../X0 a ents It noWn to. medical ingredients and mires the diseases for oommItted for trial, 14 44 .1 rue; cirriatience for tie (lire or flie-abOVe  ' wfiieh they ant recommended.• ra t oi Da., menses pleasant pellets are the my tetrad and I are tondettrned to hard





• [VIC ye .eert s
straMoUrty combined
oh itsigtetied. u y ar-
In Dr. Pietee's Easy to to eand,y. Subactibe for The Sun,
ut never equa ,Zold Dr. arcs over 40 years ago. i
Return From l'arilds•an Thin
This Time,
DIV IDE tie 141:11J ECT,
Washington, D. C., April 15.—
When Secretary Taft returns feont
his trip to the Caribbean sea he .01:
1114 himself subjected to extraordia-
ary 'pressure from two differen direc-
tness, and it is more than liken; die
decision he may make as to his fu-
ture movements may have a controll-
ing influence upon his polities: pros-
•
pects.
I Two rival camps of Taft follow-ers are being built up. One of the
noisiest and most radical secnotis of
!the secretary's admirers insists that
it Is absolutely necessary for him to
threw up all his plans for the sum-
mer and devote himself personally to
the Ohio campaign. The other ele-
ment among his friends is equally
strenuous in insisting that the secre-
tary of war must follow his original
program, go to the Philippines and
Alavka on official business, and trust
'to the people to see that a public ser-
vant is much better engaged in look-
ing after his official business than he
lis in taking the stump in his home
,state to push his personal political
I prospects. ••
Developing Acute Phase-Ala-Ohio.
The secretary of war  Is in Porto
Rico, and, except for some fugitive
cable dispatches, probably is wholly
uginformed as to the political situa-
tion in the United States. The Ohio
situation is rapidly developing into a
political version of Frank Stockton's
dilemma of "the lady or the tiger."
In Taft stays out of Ohio. Foraker
win have things all his own way so
far as talking is concerned. If Taft
goes' into Ohio, Foraker will have a
beau'tif'ul chance to hit him betwen
theneyes for neglecting public inter-
ests and abandoning an officially
Planned trip to the Philippines to
promote his Own candidacy for the
presidency.
People who enow Secretary Taft
have little if any doubt as to what his
course would be if he were to decide
the question for himself on its own
merits and without -listening to the
advice of his political associatete He
surely would seek the path ef official
duty. That is the dominant charac-
teristic of the man. He' has been in
flicial life practically an of his
career, and he never has shirked his
work, nor has he ever left his work
undone to secure his own promotioz.
At the same time there are now
strong influences, at work to induce
the secretary to go into Ohio and
make a personal fight there to Recurs
delegates at a special primary to be
held some time in November If pres-
ent plans are followed out.
Roosevelt Urgee Fight.









Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you jost what you want.
Let us figure with you tha-
ne:la time you need any pript-
inig—probanly we can save
you some money. We know
we can give volt satisfactory





jn.England and France-the Sale
of Alum Baking Powder is pro-
hibited by lawAecause of the in-
jurious effects that, follow its use.
The law 'in the District of




'You may liVe *here as yet you have no protection agains` t Alum
The only sure protection against Alum ja your Baking Powder is to
Say plain/p- )
ROYALWAII
ROYAL_is,made-from 'Absolutely putetream of Tartar,—a pure Grape
product. • Aids digestion—adds to the healthfulness of food.
Roosevelt favors the personal en-
trance into the campaign of the big
secretary on the ground that there is
nYofe-al stake-than the mere persona:
'-of_Secretary
The situation in Ohio has centered
largely about.the indorsement of the
president himself. Senator Foraeer
opposed the Roosevelt policy on the
railroad rate bill, and the senator,
more than any other man, is respons-
ible for stirring up the Brownsville
affair, and doing it it. such a way, up
to the present time, as to put the
president in the wrong.
For these reasons, if for no other,
the administration is interested, and
those who are insisting that Secretary
Taft must remain in the United States
point to the fact that it is up to him
to become spokesman of the admin-
istration and to defend his chief,
President Roosevelt, against the
heavy blows which Senators Dick and
Foraker, backed as they will be by.
the state machine, are certain to de-
liver.
Tenet Brouter at White House.
This visit of Henry Taft has start-
ed all Ohio politicians in Washington
to talking about the 'fight on Foraker,
and they differ widely in their esti-
mates not only as to the outcome hut
as to the wise thing for Secretary
Taft to do under the circumstance*.
Many of the closest friends: of the
secretary of war, including a number
of personal admirers who are not
praetiea: politicians, are vehement in
the assertion that under no circum-
stances should he permit himself to
be persuaded to give up his trip to
the Philippines for the sake of plung-
ing into the raging whirlpool of Ohio
politic-. There are special reseons
why the secretary of war should go
to the Phitippines according to his
original program. He is largely re-
sponsible, if not _entirely so, for the
creation of the form of *government
which is now being set up. He alt
Whys has had profound Interest in the
establishment of a legislative branch
of the Philippine government, and it
was his intention to he In the island
to witness the inauguration of this
great step towards eeingovernment
by the Filipinos.
FOR SALE.
Eight room residence centrally lo-
cated, tire rooms on ground floor and
three rooms on siecorMi door, doublc
front porches 40 ft. long, large back
porch, new shingle roof, newly paint-
ed, water on both floors, sewerage
connection, fuel gem, improved
onsets and sidewalks, grape arbor,
fruit trees, good pliable, lot- 50/(105
to alley, $2.300.
H. C. Hotline, Beal Estate, Trueheart
Telephone 127.
Bill and Coo.
"When my e:fe begins to coo- -
"Well?"
"I know that she's been contract
Mg a bill."
I'Olt SALK
Sir room frame residence situated
convene-et to I. C. shops., good von-
dltion, good neighborhood and par-
ticularly derdrable to anyone working
for th Illinois Central, Price 11,000.
Terms arrengerl f6atlitifactortly. Tele-
terrine 127.
11. C. Hollins; Real Fatate, Truelnort
If the boom of moo wore no masks
grand juries Wbuld be kept busy Meet
of the HMO
Chester A. Arthur.
The late President Cheater A. A,.-
thur, although be was a man of
warm friendehip. had a hich sense of
Personal dignity that would brook no
undue familiaritiee. A life-long
friend of Mr. Arthur. who had ac-
companied him on one of his hunting
trips, was telling an acquaintance
some of the incidents of the hunt.
"I know it's the general impress
it Isn't true. He ia one of The most
genial and companionable of men
*ten you become well acquainted
With him. I thought I alheady  knew
int pretty well, but I came to under-
stand him better while on thee trip
than ever before."
"I suppose you know hint well
enough now to call him by his first
name," ventured the other.
"On the contrary," was the rejoin-
sion," he said, "that Mr. Arthur is a der, "I know hint well enough net to
teed, self-centered or ef man: but call hint by his first name."
111018111=W11111411=11 ele
BANKRUPT SALE
IliThe Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bon' kt at 37 tv c
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices-unheirl ; 4Ifiars-toc17...
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
This cut Illustrates a player piano, or a player in a piano. This is made
by our company. Both piano and player are high grade. Have the indorse- ,
nient of leading streets, and, the guarantee of our company. The player
does not affect the piano and when it Is to be used by the hands the pedals
and front are closed and it has everyappearance of a piano' without a
player. It is to he used ellnerestitere is, or is not, a musician. It will
teach the child time, tuteb and ex0easion It represents the highest de-
gree of perfection in piano making.
W. T. MILLER BRO.,
518 BROADWAY
11111111M111111M11111111a 
IN THE HOME item-0-1
Serious results oft attend incessant stair
climbing. 'lave an extension phone
placed on the floor other than that on
which the main telephone is located,
The housewife car. answer telephone
rills wherever she may happen to be—
and send messages. toes. Call Contract
Department No. 650.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
•
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tbe Cabucab %un.
AFTERNOON AND WEERLT
BY THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER, President
0. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESs
Littered at the postorfice at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week  .10
By mail, per month, in advance  .35
By mall, per year, in advance ....$2.50
THE WEEKLY sew
For year, by mail, postage paid..$1.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Office, 115 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:








March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4.. 3890 March 19. ..3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total  99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  64
Personally appeared before me.
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, whoa, af-
firms that the above. statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun IOY-1201
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his know:edge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public




The Sun Is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
inayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
tor mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 19.07.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to anneince
.1. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesenr, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
motion of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G Miller, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2. 190.
Deily Thought.
"Time, strength, wisdom win be
given for every opportunity. If we
put out the hand to take that oppor-
.tunity while It is here."
PEACE TALK.
Not amiss were the words of a
South Carolina delegate to the peace
'conference in reference to W. T.
Stead, editor of the Review of Re-
views: "Stead h a been in the peace
making businfei too long. He is
blase. He is pealnilstic. He would
belittle mere pease talk. ttnel he has
discouraged the ;ood talks. which I
came here to listen to." He is right.
It is just talk. aril Stead is the most
anomalous figure in the assemblege.
lie is the pioneer "yellow journal-
ist" of England, and denouncer of
the church as an instrument of
peace getting.
Pew of the delegates can cite us
to first-clazut credentials as represen-
tatives of the Prince of Peace. Andy
Carnegie take,' a coup's of swings at
the presidential plexus. because
Roosevelt suggests something practi-
cal; a German delegate arises to de-
fend the kaiser's reputation for
"peace and quietude". and inciden-
tally arouses Andy's wrath again by
raying that conscription is popular
In Germany. Then a Scotehman eon-
elders 'els ruler's reputation for
peacefulness Worth fighting about,
and altogether the war spirit is on
top at the end of the session.
Fortunately, however the dele-
gate* had learned their peace
speeches by heart, and these careful-
ly compiled arguments and figures
haps. the delegates themselves miss
by reason of their feeling in the mat-
ter.
The South Carolinian was right.
He went there to hear good speeches
about peace. That is the way it is
brought about. It is better for us to
talk peace and think peace, than to
talk war and think war: for the good
book says, "As a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he." And we might add,
so are nations.
.Mt. Sterling has disfranchised a
voter for accepting a bribe. Such
action presupposes that a second
party offered the bribe. Now, if Mt.
Sterling will disfranchise somebody
for bribe-giving, we shall feel that
something has been accomplished in
the way of morality. The discourage-
ment of bribe-giving is a quick way
to election reform; but we fear it
will be a slow process, destroying the
usefulness of bribe-givers, by elim-
inating one by one those unfortunates
susceptible to bribery. One who ac-
cepts a bribe is weak, either through
discouragement or bad 'home train-
ing. One who gives the bribe is nec-
essarily of a stronger type, dominat-
ing the mind of the other. It appears
Impossible to convict a voter of ac-
cepting a bribe, without disclosing
from whom he received the bribe.
One bribe giver may debauth fifty
voters and it is the fellow, who gives
the bribe we would use for an ex-
ample.
It should be no trouble for the
board or public works to "make a
clean sweep and settle every matter
before it at each meeting," if by
that it means to ' efaemreshrdlumb
that it means to ,er'efshrdlumfwyp
that it means to "refer matters
properly belonging to those depart-
ments to those in charge." A board
of public works is a useless incum-
brance, which does nothing but "re-
fer matters" and let it go at that; as
confessedly it has done for twelve
months in the matter of stinking wa-
ter standing in the gutter of a paved
street like Broadway lust west ot
Third street. A councilmanic com-
mittee can "resolve" and "refer."
One year ago today the terrible
catastrophe overtook 'Frisco. Today
the sound of the trip hammer is
heard slowly putting up the walls
that a moment served to throw
down. Old mother earth trembles
and destroys the hill, but the human
ants return to the place and soot]
forget their fright in the hurry of
life.
Mechanical hens, like mechanical
birds of passage, are governed by
certain physical laws, and devoid of
Individualities that their owners
may understand and control. Hence
the airship and the incubator each
possesses some of the traits of the
fowl and some characteristics in
common—both are good sitters.
Those two American cruisers that
are 'bearing the presidents of Salva-
dor and Nicaragua to Amapala
should not prolong negotiations, lest
a new casus belli, with new leaders,
should arise before terms of peace
are reached.
Also it might be remarked, that the
board of public, works did not pre-
sent its attorney fee in the market
master case to the general council,
but it is understood the council
would turn it down if the board
should:
Being a peace-loving man, it Is not
remarkable that Secretary Taft pre-
fers the Philippines to Ohio.
It looks as though the D. A. R
officers had been paying one of Tom
laisson's tips.
Still, if the school enumerators
are-twang paid by the day, what's the
difference.
Captain Wade Brown did not hay,
to kill a man to prove his popularit3
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
"Can that neighbor of yours sing'""
"No, but she does."—Baltimore
American.
Hyker—"You don't seem to he
worrying any about your failure In
business."
Pyker•—" Oh, no, that's one of
the things I have turned over to my
creditors."—Chicago Daily News.
"You can't fool all the People all
the time," declared the amateur
Sage.
"I have no wish to," resleneled
the practical magnet,. "Lots of the
people have no money."— Washing-
ton Star.
"What, an actress that woman is!
She pretended to be glad to see me."
"But you were a match for her?"
"Indeed, yes' I pretended to he
just as glad to see her."— Washing-
ton Herald.
The Vicar's Wife —"Really, Mr.
TImMins, I hope yen are not drunk!"
The Village Bad Example-- "I
arreatir outweighed their words of 'opts I am ma'am. i've bin and
"sudden hest sad passion," so the ed two and tonpenshapenby
rest of us bark here at home reap lain't1"— Ally Elleper's Half
• benefit from the session, that, per-,day.
BLOOD CLEANING TIME
To make a splendid ,Blood
Medicine,which every one should
take at this time of year, mix:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-
half ounce, Compound Kargon,
one ounce, Compound Ssrup
Sarsapariila three ounces. Shake
well in a bettie and take in
teaspoonful doses after meals
and at bedtime.
A well known local druggist
states that these are all harm-
less ingredients, which any
pharmacy can supply at nomi-
nal cost.
This simple mixture, though
easily prepared, is said to
strengthen the kidneys, forcing
them' to Biter and strain from
the blood all impure waste mat-
ter and acids which cause Rheu-
matism Nervousness, Skin Erup-
tions, Sores, Boils and Pimples
and other effects of Unclean
Blood.
Now is the time to rid the
system of disease and build up
the full blood count of 95 per
cent, red corpuscles, which
means perfect health.
Mix this yourself.
RA('Ele 4,357 %FILES; IN OFFICE.
Louis Millionaire Hurries From
Europe to Take Place,
St. Louis, Mo., April 18.—Though
the steamship St. Louis reached dock
in New York yesterday morning a
day late, Albert Bond Lambert, the
millionaire city councilman-elect, ar-
rived in St. Louis at 2:15 p. m, to-
day, in ample time to qualify for his
seat in the new council, which was
organized today.
Cutting short his European trip,
involving the study of ballooning in
Paris, in order to reach St. Louis in
time to qualify as city councilman,
Mr. Lambert traversed 4,357 miles
that he might claim the seat to which
he was e:ected without solicitation
while abroad.
"I like ballooning better then pol-
itics, and in a short time will return




One of the handsomest sites for a
suburban home near Paducah has
been placed in our hands for sale.
This is one of the few hills that has
not been taken by the well-to-do of
the city, but there is not a site near
Paducah that commands a more
beautiful view and not one that can
be bought at a price more reasona-
ble. Situated about two miles from
tile post office and embracing thirty
acres of good land, haring a regular
and gradual elope on three sides, it
commands a most picturesque view
of Paducah and the surrounding
country for mites beyond the Ulinole
hank. A little effort can make this
lace one of the most attractive
homes in McCracken county. We shall
le' pleased to ahoy you this property
at any time.
H. C. Rollins, Real Estate, True.
heart Building, Telephone 127.
SITE FOR
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do.e makes you feel better Las-Pas
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the




Any day is a good day to
purchase at the New Store,
but today we direct attention
to our tremendous values In
Men's Suits.
$10, $12,00, $115 and SIN
Specials--Valwee in Suite
-wort% much more.
You will be surprised at the
quality of these suits, and you
won't nod their mute any-
where et:He in season at the
prices. They come in Black
and Blue Worsteds, Cheviots
and Serge. and In fancy fab-
rics, Grays. Browne and (Sob
Checks -patterns that are
now and PxcLualve with us
Nothing but new things-.
nothing but quality is part of




a U. P. COTROL
CAUebnil SERIOUS BREACH IN
STANDARD OIL.
William Rockefeller and H. H. Rogers
Go to War Over E. H. Hare-
maa's Powers.
New York, Atprii 18.—E. H. Har-
riman Is to be ousted from the abso-
lute control of Union Pacific, accord-
ing to apparently well informed re-
ports in Wall street.
This action, at is declared, will he
taken by an agreement among H. C.
Prick, William Rockefeller and others
a the Standard Oil group, who feel
that Harriman has gon too far In
making investments for the company.
H. H. Rogers is said to side with
Harriman, and a serious breach of
friendship undoubtedly has occurred
in the headquarters of Standard 041
as a result.
Exactly how much fact there is in
the report it is impossible to say.
It is known 'there is a serious dispute
and that important people in Wall
street, who are aware of it are advis-
ing their friends to keep out of the
stock market until it is settled. They
say the dispute te of such a character
that it cannot be settled at one con-
ference.
ORDER OF SALE,
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky.
In the matter of Wm. D. Melton,
bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
At a court of bankruptcy, held at
he office of the undersigned referee,
In the city of Paducah, Ky., on the
6th day of April, 1907, the following
proceedings were had:
Felix G. Rudolph, trustee of the
estate of the bankrupt, having filed
herein his petition, asking for the
sale of the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, and the same having come
before me for hearing thereon, of
which hearing ten class' notice was
given by mail to the creditors of the
bankrupt, now, after dile hearing, no
adverse interest being represented
thereat, ills ordered that said trustee
be authorized to sell that portion of
the bankrupt's estat* specified in said
petition, described as follows, to-wit:
A tract of land, situated in Mc-
Cracken county, Ky., lying on the wa-
ters of Newtons ereek, and also
known as a tract of land that James
B. Brooks purchased from E. C. Ru-
dolpb; beginning at a stump known
as the southwest corner of the Alf.
Hudson old track of land, with white
oak pointers; thence with the line of
said Hudson, E. 7'554, E. 14e poles to
a hickory, with hickory pointers;
thence S. 14 'p4: W. 100 poles and 25
links to a stake, black oak and post
oak pointers; thence N. 751/4 poles;
W. 139 poles and 5 links to a stake
Di west line, white oak and hickory
pointers; thence N. 14; E. 100 poles
and 23 links to the beginning, con-
taining 88 acres of land, more or
less, and is the same land conveyed
from 'Bell S. Brooks to A. H. House
on the 6th day of December, 194)0.
and recorded in deed book 64, page
444; and is the same land conveyed
from A. ifs House to W. D. Melton
on the 26th day of April, 1905, deed
to which is recorded in Deed Book 76.
page 346, in the office of the County
Court Clerk of McCracken County;
and appraised i nthis proceeding at
$1,560.00.
Also the following tract of land,
situated in Ballard County, 'Ky., to-
sit: 21 acres or land in River Bot-
tom, bounded as follows: North by
Wm. Brown, Cam by Henry Little-
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Life consists not In living, but In
enjoying health."
We could all enjoy health if we
1
conformed to Nature's simple laws.
Disease Is merely a remit of the non-
Observance of those laws, either by
negligence, accident or ignorance.
IThese reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
tle consequence after disease be-
comes manifest and properly diag-
nosed. It Is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern you.
Nature is the ever present factor
in the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
tall means that are natural, recog-
nizing and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other hygienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to secure normality' to
any and all structure disturbances.
I should be pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Paducah people you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done for them in
cases of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervousness, stomach, liver, and
bowel troubles, eczema, sick head-
aches, Ia. grippe conditions, malaria,
lumbago, disturbed blood conditions.
If you are III you owe it to .your-
Pelf to investigate Osteopathy.
Dr. G. B. FROMM, MS Broadway,
Phone 1407.
The Workingman's Suit
If you are a workingman—if you .measure your wealth by your
daily toil, you are justified in being every bit as particular in the selec-
tion of your suit as the man who patronizes the tape-line system of
the custom tailor.
Yes, even more so, for if you are disappointed in a suit you can't
afford to give it away or hang it up.
You Want Good Serviceable Clothes
You want them cut and made to fit, cut in style and made to stay
together. We give our workingmen patrons just such clothes as
These in our
$10, $15 and $20 Suits
Come in and see these suite, Mr. Workingman. Try on the garments,
we'll not urge you to buy, but if you do buy remember, please, that
your money will be waiting for you if you're not satisfied.
•








meyer, South by John McGill, West
by George Desch; about 11/2 miles
west of ogden. Ky., being the land
deeded by 6. D. Holt to John W. Gor-
don on June 7th, 19411, which deed
Is recorded in Deed Book 19, page
74, and being the same land sold by
John W. Gordon to W. D. Melton,
deed to which Is recorded in the
Clerk's office of the Ballard County
Court, Ky.. in Deed Book 17, page
255, and appraised in these proceed-
ings at $100.00.
Said trustee shall sell said land at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the county court house, at Padu-
cah, Ky., on the 13th day of May.
19.07, at tl o'clock in the forenoon
of said day. He shall sell the land,
which is located in Ballard County.
Ky., for cash, and the laud located
In McCracken County, Ky., on a
credit of six months, the purchaser
to give bond with good and approved
security, payable to said trustee for
the deferred payments, and a Lien
shall be retained in the deed of con-
veyance to secure the payment of
the deferred payments. Leave. is
given the purchaser to pay the cash
at any time before maturity of the
bond, the interest for the unexpired
time to be abated. Befere sellifig
said property, said trustee shall ad-
vertise the sale thereof by notices of
the time and plac.e of said sale, posted
at four public places in the vicinity
of the land in the county In which
said land Iles, and also at the county
court house door of the county in
which the land is situated, and, once
a week for at least four weeks prior
to such sale in at least one newspaper
printed, regularly Petted, and having
a general circulation in the county
where the land proposed to be aohl
Is .situated. The land s'ilfruated In
Ballard county shall be advertised
for sale th the Ballard Yeoman, and
the land situated in McCracken coun-
ty shall be advertised for foie In the
Padticah Evening Sun.
The trustee shall keep an accurate
aceoutat of the property sold, the
price received therefor, and to whom
mold, Welt account he shall file with
the referee as soon as said sale is
made.
The trustee shall sell sale land
free from all Incumbrances thereon.
and especially from the mortgage
lien of .1. H. kleock, on the tract of
land in McCracken County, Ky., and
said lien or liens, shall ettach to the
proceeds of sale of said lend, as the
holder of such liens may be entitled.
The trustee shall keep an aoeurate
account of the property so'd, to
whom sold, and the price received
therefor, which account he shall file
with referee as soon as the sale
thereof ia made.




NOTICE OF MAIM OF LAND.
To the 'creditors of said bankrupt.
and others Interested in the pale of
the bankrupt's property:
This is to notify yea that Duque:tit%
to the foregoing order of the referee
in bankruptcy. 1 shall,. at the county
court house door, in .Patiticale 1(y.,
at 11. o'clock In the forenoon, on the
13th day of May, 1407, sell the land
described in said order at public auc-
tion to the *highest bidder,. I shall
sell the land situated in Ballaed
county for cash, and the land situated
In McCracken County, Ky., on a
credit of six ,months, the purchaser
to give bond with good security to be
approved by me, with leave to the
purchaser to pay the cash for the Mo-
Cracken County land at any time be-
fore the maturity of the bond, and in
that event the interest for the unex-
pired time of the deferred oayments
will be abated.
Witness my hand, this the 6th day
,sof April, 1917.
FELIX G. RiUDOLPH, Trustee.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE




Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Cenvipbeii Building, RaducettrilCy.
0
Will find many in-
teresting things in





Men's low cut patent leather shoes, $2.00 vetoes,
go at, pair. S1 .39
hten'e Patent Leather Bluchers, regular $2.00 values,
go at, pair... S1139
Ladies' Dongola High Polish shoes, patent leather,
regular $1 25 value, go at 
Men's Satin Calf in Bal., reguler $1.25 value,
98c
_98c
Men's Pants, regular $1.25 value, in black Bedford Cord andFancy Stripe Worsteds: just the thing for work or
knockabout wear, go at
One Lot Boys' Wool Knee Pants, regular 50c quality,go at 
..... 35c
OL lot Blue Overalls, as soldAsewhere at 50c,
go at, pair.
89c
One lot Negligee Shirts, regular 50e and 75c values, collii,rsattached or detached, or with 2, collars to Match, 38c
New Nobby Styles in Spring to $ 18A saving to you of $2.50 to $5 on every suit.
THE MODEL
• 112 SOUTH SECOND ST.










garments of Jtqle and .Qualitq
In our Ready-to-Wear Department for your new Spring
Suit. In the last week we have received many attractive
suits for your selection, and for the woman who wants
style and quality to individualiza her dress for spring,
combined with superb fit, at a moderate cost, should
visit this section and let us show her jtist such garments.
Juitg Jkirts
$17.50 to $35 $5.90 to $17.50?.
Jecend :Boor.
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendiey, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100






-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will 'be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Fine carnations at 5-0c per
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.








are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clemente & Co.
-John W. Williams, of Texas, was
sent to Stiles this morning by the
city. He came here via St. Louis,
and learned most of his relatives had
died.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
tour carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
--The newly oetanizen settle class
of the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church has selected John G. Miller
president, Call Faust, vice president,
and Miss Ruth Creemens, secretary
and treasurer
At the Ideal Meat Market you can
'get red snapper, Spanish mackerel
and scrimp eroppies, OlS Broadway.
Both phones 742.
-Harry Ddmonds, of the 'With
side, has been absent from his home
for several days and his parents have
asked the police to look for him. The
last heard of the young. man wile sev-
eral nights ago when he was with
compantions beyond Is:an d creek
bridge.
-Combined saddle and harness
horses are a distinct type and breed.
they ore -high -class delvers and five-
gaited saddlers. Combined- horses
are ehe most beautiful and ti)er most
in demand; command a ready sale,
and bring the highest prices of any
of the his. The *anion "'Rebel
Dare." Xing' Pin of the Paducah
Horse Show 1006, now at the Lang
-farm neser'Pastucate is a registered
combined horse of the highest breed-
ing and type of this awful tome,
and the only one In tvest Kentucky
fully representing his class.
--Place your orders for ▪ wedding
invitations at home. The Run is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to-
pay elsewhere.
-We give You better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any traneter 'company in
America. .Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Painter Transfer Co.
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. P. H. Stew-
art, 226 North Ninth street.
Board of &location.
The members of the board are re-
quetted to meet Friday night, 7:20
at the board chamber for the pur-
Toole of closing the sale of the Long-
fellow schoo', ratifying the contract
with Prof. John A. Carnagey, and
receiving reports of the respective




Cheer up! Take heart!
0. weary soul--




I oft Played at "bridge" until mid-
night,
While the clock was striking the
bour.
It was played all over the city,
As the chimes pealed film the
tower.
Among the cards on the table.
The stakes so bolden lay,
But the aces and kings of the (then-
hands
Seemed to lift and, bear them
away.
And sweeping and eddying through
them,
Their luck came like the tide,
And streaming out into the midnight,
My whist wits. coated wide
How often, oh, how often,
I wished I had gone on by.
And not played at "'bridge"
midnight
And hear them "four honor
For my hearts wA small an I
less,
And my flush oft seemed near,
And the danger of playing a "no-
trump" hand
Seemed greater than Could bear.
until
But I've "sworn off" from "leidge"
forever.
r care not what trumps may Se.
And only the sorrowe of other&
Cast their shadows over me.
Yet, whenever 1 see the player
At "bridge"' with its hopes
fears,
Like the odor of' brine from the
ocean
Come the thoughts of other years
and
And I think of how many thousand
Of •fair women and heave men
Have sat at the tables till midnight
And played at "bridge" since 'Len.
I see the long procession.
Some pattering fast. some playing
slow,
Exclaiming "chicane" or "tittle
slam,"
As the cards go to and fro
-Houston Poet.
Attention Sir Knights.
Paducah Commenters, No. 11, K.
T., meet in special conclave in
their asylum, "Fraternity building,"
tills evening at 7:30 o'clock sharp,
for the purpose of conferring the
Order of Temple. Sojourning Sir
Knights welcome:
GEO. 0. INGRAM, Corn.
FRED ACKER, Rec.
Puzzled: "Do you think you will
learn to like your titled son-in-law!"
"I don't know.," answered Mr. Cum-
rox. "I can't quite tell where to
place him in my expense account. He
is neither a recreation nor an invest-
ment.".--Washington Star.
IIIIMMISMIMadslIMEMPTIMMOMMINMI
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Red Men's Social Evening,
The Red Men will have an enter-
tainment this eveutug at their hail on
North Fourth street. Mr. Jacob
Freundlich has the affair in charge
and the nature of the entertainment
Will be a surprise to the members.
thurch Social.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church will give
a candy pulling tomorrow evening at
the home of Mrs. J. D. Bailey. 623
pouth Ninth street. It promises to
be an enjoyable affair.
Wedded at (Ntlro.
The marriage of W. B. Acker and
Miss Mae Vanderveld, both of Padu-
cah, was solemnized in this city yes-
terday afternoon the Rev. Buchanan,
pastor of the Presbyterian church,
officiating. The couple were accom-
panied here by S. A. Wethesington
and Miss Rosa Walker, who witness-
ed the merriage. Mr. and Mrs. Ack-
er left for a wedding trip to St. Louis
and Mr.. Wetherington and Mess
Walker returned to Paduc-ah last
evening -Cairo Bulletin.
Mattison-Clark Wedding.
The marriage of .Miss Bertie Clark
and Mr. JosePh Mattison, Jr., will
take place this evening at 8:30
o'clock at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Mary Clark, at Ninth
and Clark streets. The Rev. J. C.
Shelton, of the Tenth street Christian
church, wilt perform the ceremony.
They are popular and well known
young people of the city and will re-
side here.
Luncheon to Mrs. Mengel.
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett entertained
with an informal and -beautifuSly-
planned luncheon today at 1:301
°Week at her home, 2005 Broadway,
In hone f Mrs. Herbert W. Mengel,
ouisville, who will lecture for the
Woman's club this afternoon, and
her house-guest. Mrs. Menge: is
chairman of the education commit-
tee of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's clubs and invited to meet
her were: Mrs. James A. Rudy, pres-
ident of the Paducah Woman Ss club;
Mrs. Henry C. Overby, Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer, Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyers and
Dr. Delia Caldwell. all of the educa-
tion committee of the c:ub.
Kalosophic Club.
- The Kalosophic club will meet to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock with
Miss Blanche Mile on North Ninth
street. The program Is:
1. Current Topics-Miss Lula
Reed.
2. Spiritual Teachings and Dra-
matic Compositions of Robert Brown-
ing-Mrs. John W. ferrite
3. "Pippa. Passes"-Miss Marjorie
Scott.
4. Club Discussion.
Matinee Musical Club to Have
Concert.
The Matinee Musical club at its
business session yesterday afternoon
decided to have a concert on Tues-
day evening in the auditorium of
the Eagles' hall on Broadway by Mrs.
Mande Blanchard of Boston, Mass.,
who will arrive tomorrow evening to
visit Mrs. Hubbard S. Wel's and Mrs.
George B. Hart. Mrs. Blanchard is
very talented musically and has a
varied repertoire and her song-reci-
tals are very smart affairs.
no Matinee Meeleel club will co-
operate again next year with the mu-
sket department .of the Woman's
e'db. Mrs. Hal Corbett was elected
vice-president to succeed Miss Mine
Bagbe, who resigned on account of
her library duties.
The open meeting that followed
the business session was an invita-
tional affair, and the hall was crowd-




"Yesterday I was looeino up my •ncratral tree"-
!Vie' they throw any nuts?"
and E. Nevin Novato was presented le
Ii some of the club's notab'e talent.
luformal Bridge Afternoon for
Visitor.
Mrs, Ell G. Boone, of 35)8 South
Sixth street will entertain two tables
Informally at bridge tomorrow after-
noon in compliment to Mrs. se. H.
Armstrong, 'of Indlanapo:is, Ind., the
guest of Mrs. Richard G. Terrell.
Clever Opera Will Be Presented Here.
"The Traveling Man", the decid-
edly clever opera written and compos-
ed by Mr. Boyle Woolfolk, of Dan-
vi:le, Ky. and recently presented so
suCcessfully in Louisville, will be
given in this city on Ma) 10, at the
Kentucky theater, under the auspi-
ces of the Charity club and 11u-
mane society. It is a catchy, taking
and sparkling as possible and some
of Paducah's best talent will take
part. It will be made quite a society
event in every way. Mr. Woolfolk
has given his opera in Danville, Lex-
ington and Louisville, and is arrang-
ing a presentation at Jackson, Miss.,
and probably HopkiinsvEle at a near
date.
Mr. Robert Benner has returned
front the west, where he has been for
the last year.
Mrs. Lee Crumbaugh returned yes-
terday from visiting Mrs. Walker, of
Dyersburg, Tenn., who accompanied
her home.
Miss Mary Virginia Quinn, of May-
field, is here visiting.
Mr. William Haffey, of Memphis,
is visiting her e.
Mr. Lawrence Garton, of Roswell,
New Mexico, left for Amarillo. Tex.,
yesterday after visiting the family of
MT. Robert Thompson.
Mrs. Lizzie McGary and Miss
Aggle Browning, of Darlington, are
visiting Mrs. J. W. Twyman at the
New Ruchmonel.
Mr. W. H. Armstrong and wife, of
Indianapolis, Ind., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Terrell.
Mr. Julius Well is home from a
month's tour of Florida and Cabs.
Hon. John K. Hendrick has re-
turned from Smithland.
Captain Harrison Watts will return
today front Nashville.
Mr. W. M. Creemens has returned
from Shawneetown, Ill
Mrs. Robert Coleman and daugh-
ters, Misses Rella and Fannie, are
visiting in Murray.
Mr. Richard Heleley, the harness
maker, has arrived front Memphis to
take a position here.
Miss Pearl Watkins, who went to
Fulton three months ago to live, has
returned.
Mr. Albert NVomble, the leather-
worker, has arrived from Memphis
to accept a position here.
Mr. Lee Spire yesterday went to St.
Louis to visit and recuperate from
his Pitiless.
Mr. B. F. Page, the blacksmith, Is
confined to his home on Tennessee
street from Injuries received while
shoeing a vicious horse.
Officer Dick Tolbert, of the Illinois
Central force, will leave next week
with his famile for Old Point Com-
fort, Va,
Mr. Elwrtod _Davis left yesterday
for b0 51 Angeles, Cal., to res.Ide. He
resigned his place on the fire depart-
ment.
Attorney William Linn arrived
last, evening from Oklahoma City en
route to his former home In Murray.
Miss Etta Carle Washburn. of Mad-
ison street, has returned from Bard-
wel, a pleasant three weeks' visit
to her sister Mrs. J. F. Nichols.
-illdee R. R. Shemwell, of Benton.
was in ,the city yesterday.
Mr. Will Haffey, formerly a mem-
ber of Fare cornpane• No. I. is visiting
In the city. He Is now boosted In
Memphis, Tenn., being an attache of
the BLIOU theater.
Mr. J. B. Aivey. of the Illinois
Central dispatching offices at Fulton,
Is in the city on business today.
Mrs. P. D. Warren. of Chicago, ar-
rived this morning to visit Mrs. Wil-
liam Brainerd.
Mr. Hob Brenner. an 814-k and form-
er resident of Paduceb, is in the city.
He has located in Oklahoma and is
doing well. He came back to Padu-
cah to meet his old friends.
Mrs. James Foster Is the guest of
Mrs. Merrill J. Wright at Mayfield.
Miss Florence. McAdoo has return-
ed from Marlette where she visited
her sister. Mrs. R. H. Poore.
S. Davis. R. F. WrIght, G. It
Allen, J, T. Emerson, J. C. laprade.
T Bellew and Et Kennedy, of
Mayfield. were in Paducah Yesterday.
Mine Nevada Rudolph is ill with
measles M the home of her aunt, Mrs.
J. P. Holt, 2402 Broadway.
Mrs. Max Hecht, of Si, Louis, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Weille.
Captain R. T. Albritton. of Ma --
field, was In. Paducah yesterday.
C. W. Brown was in Mayfield yes-
terday.
Miss Bertha Beernue. of Memphis,
entered the training school at River-
side hespital today.
Judge Robert Crendhair, of Cadiz.
wee I ntlie City today on business.
A girl seldom fells In love with a
man union' there is some reason why
sbe ehouldn't.
Deeds Filed.
Cornelia Austin to Katie C. Thos.
as, property on South Thirteentu
street, $70e.
L. B. Baynum to W. C. Ellis, prop-
erty at Twelfth and Trimble streets,
$1 and other considerations,
McKinney Veneer and Lumber
company to Nashville, ChattanOoga
and St. Louis railway, right of way
over their property for $2,000.
Clara Remain to Nashville, Chat-
tanooga and St. Louis railway, right
of way over property, $1 and other
benefits.
Marriage Licenses.
William I. Rutherford to Myrtle
Arnold
Marion Younger to Mar) Bingham.
colored.
In Pollee Court.
Police Judge I) A. Cross trled one
case this morning. John O'Neal,
colored, beat his wife and was fined
$75 and costs.
SAID TO HAVE l4) WIVES;
ALMOST MOBBED BY WOMEN
Philadelphia, Pas April 18.- A
mob of angry women tried today to
get at James Matthias Williamealias
Marshall, a man of 150 wives, and
head of the "Mrs. Edith Ross Matri-
monial society." when he apd Sess.
Teenie Marshall, his acknowledged
wife and accomplice, were taken be-
fore a magistrate for a hearing. The
mob faugnt with the police to strike
at Marihall and his wife and one of
them got through the cordon and hit
Mrs. Marshall a blow in the face that
sent her to the ground.
. At the hearing it developed that
18 out of 150 wives had been found,
Identified, and had related their sto-
ries to Captain of Iletectives Dong-
hey. For the sake of their reputations
their names were kept secret. Miss
Marjorie Friel, known as Mrs. Wil-
liams No. 30, gave testimony. She
was the woman who caused Wil-
liams' arrest, and declared she was
duped by him after answering One of
his advertisements.
Mrs. Jennie Matthews, of Buffalo,
N. Y., gave Williams a surprise. She
said it cost her $1,400 to know him.
She said:
"He told me that he bad property
in New York and California. I loaned
him $1,000 before we were married,
and one day he said he had to go
dawn to New. York to dispoee of some
of his realty. He said I might as well
go along, so that we could be mar-
ried, and I did so.
TIte Terrible Matsui,
Mr. Borely-So your sister expected
me today, ph. Bobbie?
Bobbie Yemen She said she jest
knew something would happen when
site broke her lookin' glassl-St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' MINSTREL.
The High school boos will have a
minstrel performance this evening at
the High school atillitorium in the
Washington building on Broadway.
The program hi an excellent one and
some of the beet musketl talent of the
sabot:0 will be in the first part and
the olio. A one-act farce w1:1 con-
elude the performance.
Those to take part are: interlocu-
tor, Will Rock: end men, _David Yel
tier, Will Reddlck. John Rloc:eff.
C:altde Epperhelmer. Those. in the
circle are: George Scott, Gus Elliott,
Edwin Randle, George Wallace, Felix
St. John, Reuben Ragby. Ed Cave,
Robert Fisher, Robert Halite, Bell
Nichols, Claude Reeder and Gregory
Barth. The dancing master is Philip
Gallagher. The quartette is corn-
prmed of Robert Fisher. Robert Halley
Ed Cave and Reuben Bagby.
Hagerman Resign/1 By Request.
Washington, D. C., April Is .
Governor Hagerman, of New Mexico,
has resigned. The president appointed
Captain George Curry. governor of
Samar province Philippines, to suc-
ceed hint. Hagerman'a resignation
was made by recineet as the result of
charges preferred by ip MINIUM per-
sons and corporations of New Mexi-
co.
The heat WR V to talk of





Hart will sell a
Keen Kutter Shear
7 inch, Japanned Handle,
Keen K utters are fully- warranted and standet
the top notch of the shear family. They are
the goods that do the work.
For 53c.
Regular price 75c.
For cash only. No phone orders will be accepted.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
HORTON-SINE-tLe painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
QUICK MEALS at all nours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR WENT-Large six-room cot-
tage Reasonable rent 511 Adams.
FOR ILE:NT-Goon room with
board, 326 South Third,
WANTED-Girl for general house
work. Cali -742--South 16th street.
FUR-NUBBIN) ROOM for rents 318
Adams. Old phone 2+56.
FOR SALE Complete laundry
outfit. ApPilY to C. A. Isbell, &Oil
South Seventh street, phonef720.
FOR RENT-Two brick store
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house
fhirt•aenth and Clay. Paducah Brew
ng company.
WANTED- Position se ssenogra-
Piler• Cempetent., New phone 493.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. istipen
dey and night, 219 lienaucky avenue.
GET YOUR -MEALS at 326 South
Third.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT - Farnitmed front
room. Apply at 509 Wishingtou St.
CLOTHES cl P a nea-, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
FOR . SALE-Bay family brave,
623 North Fourth.
FOR RENT - Desirable apart-
ments. Modern (-Driven ienc lee, Hecht
flats, 511 Adams.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C S. Creason. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
ASK your grocer eer Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR REN1- I non floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rest. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway. -
SIX ROOM house for rent, 1210
South Sixth street. Apply to J
Mattison. Phone 2111.
FOR SALE-- Household furni-
ture. Apply 219 N.- Sixth. Ring SO.
New Phone. - -
WHEN in a hurry..-go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
CURTAINS OF all descriptions
washed and Ironed for 35 cents per
pair, 1102 Washington.
REN-714--Five room 7houtte
with ttath. 319 South Fourth street
Phone 1957.
EXCHANGE, 205
South need, bujs furniture sad
stoves New phone 900-a.
LORT-A watch charm, between I.
C. shops and Tenth and Ohio. Re-
turn to The Sun office: 111 reward.
FOR RENT--Nice front room
furnished, with board. 408 Washing-
ton street. Old phone 2500.
WA-Fif-Ell-An all-around black-
trthith and shher. Apply at once to
Wm. fiasseen, Osceola. Ark,
FOR SALE- Brick house. Six
rooms, hall and bath room. Lot 42%
5165. Apply to J. M. Dunlap, 1414
Monroe.
WANTED- Two girls with some
experience with hand iron. Apply
Model Steam Dye Works. 109 South
Third street.
MEN EVERYW HERE
-Good pay-to distribute circulars.
adv. matter, tack /dine etc. No can-
love, to regains. Nalloted Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Na
charges for services rendered, eithea
to applicant or employer of Saloon
Charity club, 307 Kentucky avenue; --
phone 629 office open front 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
LEFT t.ir..rt- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will. sell at a bargain, If sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 40-1.
FOR SALE-Some nice small cot-
tages on good lots. Well located, for
less than cost of buCcling. Cash or oa
easy payments. A few just outsidc
!city limits. If you have a job save
Your money. J. M.- Worten.
I WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
l of 21 and 35: citizens of United
!States, of good chararser, and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officery-New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, ICY.
FOR BALE-Just finished house
I of four rooms, reception ball. Front
and back porch. Water in kitchen.
Half block front car line. On 40 foot
Small cash payment, balance on
month]) installments. L. D. Sanders,
President McCracken JAI Estate
and Mortgage Co.. (Ace 318 South
Sixth street, Phone 765.
THEY DICTATE.
tifenowraphic (leeks lievente Valu-
able to Governnient.
---
Washington. April 111.-The chief
clerks of the nine executive depart-
ments in aVaehingtolPhave just com-
pleted, for the first time, an accurate
-census of the stenographic clerks em-
ployed- In the various departments.
Tbe report of the civil service com-
mission shows that during 1906 there
were 2.6:11 persons examined for this
service, of whom 1.570 were men and
7/13 women,. Of these 708 men and
335 women plisse& of whom 410
men and 67 women were appointed.
The usual entrance salary was $840
to $900. The highest salary poem/thieves
for a stenographer to attain is $1.800.
The secretary of the commission
says that stenographic clerks in the
government service usually become use
useful that. Instead of being employed
In taking dictation, they are employ-
ed to dietate.
There is a dearth of the higher
grade of stenographic employes The
total number to employed in the ex-
ecutive departments is 1.565, and 25
per cent, every year go out of this
work into some bettor work.
"It takes a great deal of intelli-
gence to amass a coloetuil fortune."
"Yee," answered Mr. fle.tin Stalt.
"and a lot more to know just what to







on IF PAI5eCAll EVENING SUN.
The House With the Reputation
Shirts
All the newest in shirt-
ings this season are
here in endless variety.
The Emery shirt at $1
is an exceptional value.
We make a specialty
of E. & W., Manhattan
and other makes.
Hats
This season's styles in
Stetson's, Young's and
other brands are a de-
parture ia the un-
limited variety of shapes
and colors. The pearl
soft hat will be a
leader.
$1,50 to $6.00
The finest of the best mills, designed and fashioned by
master craftsmen, is embodied in our smart suits for
men from - - - - - - - - - $7.50 to $40.00
Keep in touch with our
window displays so as
to become familiar with
the newest in spring
furnishings.
Shoes
Get a pair of our new
low quarters and feel a
sense of comfort as far
as your feet are con-
cerned. Our new styles






Just now plaids are in
vogue and the harmo-
nious blending of tones
in the various colors in
which they are shown
form a pleasing ad-
junct to a man's attire.
50c to $2.50
Tho Lc:siding (Jut fittstres of Paducah.
Our line of fancy vest-
ings will appeal to the
most fastidious dress-
ers.
Tobacco Chewing is Conducive
to Ruminating Philosophy.
'New York, Apr, 1•. - The value
If chewing tohacio as a help to ru-
tilnalfve habits that lead to good-
,tatesmanship Is one of the things
,bat Woodrow Wilson. pregident of
Princeton University, touched upon
it his Ite•ture today In the Horace
Mann auditorium at' Co:iimbia Uni-
versity, on "The Senate of the United
States."
Dr, Wilson pointed out-the fact
that a western menator, as a rule, Is
more valuable than an eastern man.
.CalISP he comes from the part of
the country that k pin int live of
thotigist. In the east, according to Dr.
Wilson, men have no opinions be-
cause they do not have time to
t h Ink.
Lea& to -Ruminative Habits.
_If you live In a place,- said Dr.
Wilsim, "where you can sit around
the stove in a .country store and snit
tobacco jnice into a sawdust box,you
are much more likely to have opin-
ions than if you live In New York.
Whatever you may think of the hab-
it of chewing tobacco, I want to eug-
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks,Acree Lumber Co.
and save your moncy, for it is not the
money you make hut the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
- - - - --
gest that chewing -sometimes :etas to
ruminative habits. It a man stops
long enough between sentences it
shows he is more likely to have opin-
ions that have weight than if he does
not. There is something In a sawdust
box.
"People who have their heads
buried in a morning paper in the
morning and in an evening paper in
the afternoon, have no Ideas except
thbee which the newsparrs Wye
them. This "is the kind of people
that ase found in the cast, where pee-
ple think about nothing else except
what they see in newspapers and
their business. In the west this Is
not true. The western senator has
time to chew between sentences, and
consequenCy is more to think
of those things which are valuable' to
the nation."
Westerner Lees Corrupt?
Dr. Wilson emphasized the fact
that a'Western senato'r Is more likely
to be free from corruption than !tt,
easterner. •
Br. Wilson advocated the estab7
ishment of a national newspaper.
Whether you read the New York,
PWIaJMpbrl., or Chlretels- MerraPtiMelt.
, •o• thFoo, ton writt'd not get na-
,lonal npinion. For this reason
ihe country still Is provincial. rbo,
.'speeker thought a national medium
(If intelligence would rectify this
ii("fRxx. nov SAVED.
Stood Beneath Big Octal Scoop at I.
C. Cinder Pit.
Snatched float the jaws of death is
the proses form of describing' the es-
cape of a small boy this Morning in
the Illinois 'Genteel shop yards.
School chLdren are forbidden in the
ral:road yards-, bnt this morning a
youth strayed toe near the cinder pit.,
Dick To.bert, day watchman for the
Central,- s).w the boy . The
boy stood In the way of the coal
shover', and snatched him away just
as the shovel grazed his head.





If He Is Amenable to Law
Case Si ill PPOCeell
Intends to Dispel Belief That Prose-
cution Is Pet sonal in Its
, Nature.
a
EPITOME OF THE SITVATION
Washington, D. C., Aprl! 18. —
President Roosevelt proposes to take
into his own hands the determines
t:on as to whether an attempt shall
be made to break up the Harriman
railroad combination or not. It is a
big undertaking for anybody, but the
president has come to the conciusion
that it Is his duty to study the case
from beginning to end.
He has been placed in a position of
antagonism to Mr. Harriman, and on
that account he is particularly desir-
ous that no step should be taken by
any department of the government
In such a way as to leave the im-
pression that it was the result of
persona: hostility on the part of the
president himself. If Harriman in
his extensive railroad combinations
has run coirnter to the general prin-
cip:e laid down in the Northern Se-
curities case, an attempt will be(
made by the Ucited States govern4
tritest to smash his immense railroad
in
On the other hand, If it appe-irs
that the combination is a legal one,
no matter how dangerous it may be
to public Interests, /he president will
not institute prosecution merely be-
cause he considers Harriman a finan-
cial pirate.
Possibly the best epitome of the
Harriman situation is contained in
on assertive question by Commission-
er Lane, following upon the state-
ment of Mr. Harriman that he took
up Union Pacific in 1898. In this
question Cogimissioner Lane summa-
rizes Harriman's _operations as fol-
lows:
"Front that time you have increas-
sd your holdings In railroads until
your line extends out to Portland,
and by water from there across the
Pacific: takes in the line then from
Ogden to San Francisco and from
there across the Pacific to the orient;
and from San Francisco back down
and south to New Orleans, and from
New Orleans to New York by water,
Help of the Bull.
An Oakland farmer one day last
year found a score of-Iften putthsg
up telegraph poles all over his best
,pe:d. He ordered the men away, but
they wouldn't go. They showed him
a Paper that gave.theto authority t-
put up poles 'wherever they wished.
The o:d man looked at the paper, saw
I was lawful, walked away In si-
lence. He went to the barn and turn-.
ed a savage red bull Into the field.
Ti. hull made for the men, the Me
fled at top speed, and the fernierj
shouted after them: "Show him yourl
paper! Show him your paper!"
Those Is no grief quite so hopeless
as that Which fo:ilows the death of a
pet dog.
3000 Subscribers
This Fells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
You have certain control over the
1:lino's Central ancf certain control
over the Chicago and Alton: you
have approximately $30,0041,000 of
stock in the Ba:tintore and Ohio; you
have * .arge holdings In New York
Central: and all these holdings trace
from the original taking over of *the
Union Pacific, and the issuance of
$100,000.000-of bonds: • is that so?"
In response to this direct question
Mr. Harriman said:
"All these latter holdings trace to
the proceeds of the Sate af the North-
ern Pacific and Great Northeru."
Government as Check.
It was at this time that Mr. Har-
t-Wien developed _his extraordinary
ambition to combine the railroads of
the country under a singe manage-
ment from ocean to ocean.- He said:
"Suppose we had a line from New
York to San Francisco would it not
be a good thing—not that we have
any idea of doing it, but would it
not be a good Citing?"
Thereupon Commissioner Lane
suggested "u-pposing that you got
the Santa Pe," to which Mr. Harri-
man promptly
"You would not let us get it."
TO RESUME OPERATIONS
UNDER IFIEtIRIVRR HUMMEL
Charles K. Wheeler, representing
the stockholders who obtained an in-
junction against an additional hustle
of stock by the Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket company, received a commu-
nication from Judge Walter Evans
this ,morning, confirming the ap-
pointment of a receiver and approv-
ing the bond offered by Mr: William
Ilummel, receiver. The plant is now




Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called




Club Membership $1 00
per month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB





Now is the time to
put in your
GAS STOVE
We can furnish you with
the best stoves on the
market for $15 and up.
50 ft. of service pipe FREE.
COOK WITH 6AS










In most rases are direct results
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Biladder





Two dosese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. . Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, 'Seminal Emissions,
Weak andLame Back, Rheuma-
tism end all irregu!arities of the
Kidney's and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold- at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
How to Run a Newspaper.
When a man goes astray,
Keep it out.
When the critics roasts a play,
Keep it out.
When two men in anger dash.
When a merchant goes to smash.
When the cashier steals the cash,
Keep it Out.
When they quarrel 'in the church,
Keep it out.
*hen a teacher wields (be birch,
Keep it out.
When nine women fair to see
Whisper something over tea—
Print? Goodness gracious me!
Keep it out.
When two statesmen make a deal,
Keep it out.
When another tries to steal,
Keep it out.
Stories thin ahd stories tall.
Good and bad and big and sma:1,




Poets sing of the buzz:ng of the
bees, but It was the silent sting that
made the insect famous.
There is joy enough in the world
_ for every man who is suffering from
perennial grouch.
SALO AND WOMEN.
V f_Isso Big 6 for armature
I, 1 tee Ism diechargue,Inglanimatiooe
()avant...A irritation. or aloaration•
set m rioter, or m u cons =embroil.*
ar••••••,'•••ft...- Painless, and not earls
MEININCIMIlleal60. gest or poisonous.
011011U1Mkg 11•14 by Deratygtaaa,
ti. as. or taut ,ts ytiala wreasei
by exprees, proyaldi to
MM. or a t-, tbac itt.'S.
Sour Stamm
"1 tied Cascarets and feel like a new man. I have
bees a sufferer Duni napes...is and soar stomach
for the last two years. I have been taking mesh-
eine and other drugs, but could find no relief only
Hy • short time. I will recommend Casearete to
my friends as the oaly thing for tridlgestioa and
wow stomach and to keel, the bowels in good con-
dition. They are very nice to eat."
Harry Stockier, klaush Chunk. Ps.
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Hood,
Weyer Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. Tk. Esc. Hever
rld Si salt. The geni.Ine tablet stamped C C C.naranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 399
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Illinois Central
Excursion Bulletin
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, 100:50,
limit July 31st,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to, 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Ftrth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket C KO,*
R. hi . PHATH
Agent I'nion. Depot
A MAKER
 tit Kidney Disease
a
OF HISTORY
liy E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer," "A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuress." Etc.
Copyright, 1905. 1908. by LITTLE. DROWN, and COMPANY,
(Continued_ from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XIII.
OU have heard pow," Dnn-
eombe said finally, "the whole
history of my wanderings. I
feel like a man who has been
beating the air, who has trete' at war
with unseen and irresistible forces. I
never seemed to have a chance. In
plain words, I have failed utterly!"
The two men were sitting in a room
impossible of claseificatiou. It might
have been a study, smoking room or
gun room. The wails were adorned
with stags' heads and various trophies
of the chase. There were guns and ri-
des in plenty in a rack by the chimney-
piece, a row of bookcase* along the
north 'Wall, golf clubs, cricket hats and
foils everywhere. A pile of logs ready
for burning stood in the open grate.
and magnificent rugs were spread
about the floor; Nowhere was there
the slightest trace of a woesan's pres-
ence, for Duncombe had no sisters, and
his was entirely a bachelor household.
Duncombe himself and Andrew Pel-
ham were seated in great easy chairs
in front of the open window. It was
his first fine evening at home, and he
was drinking in great drafts of the
fresh, pure air, fragrant with the per-
funte of roses and great clusters of
wallflowers. Paris had seemed to him
like a great oven: All the time he had
beeu half stifled, and yet he knew very
well that at a word from Spencer he
would have returned there at an hour's-
notice. He knew, too, that the home
whieh be had loved all his days could
never be quite the same place to him
again.
Andrew roused himself from rather
a prolonged RI lefice.
"Yowwere a brick to go, George," he
said. "It is more than any one else in
the world would-have done for me."
lanneombe laughed a !title uneasily.
Ile knocked the ashes from his pipe
and refilled it slowly.
"Andrew." he said, "I don't want to
seem e fraud. I daresay that I might
have gone for you alone, but I didn't".
His friend smiled faintly.
"Ah!" be remarked: "I had forgotten
your little infatuation. It hasn't u•orn
off yet, then?"
"So, nor any signs of it," Duncombe
answered bluntly. "It's an odd noel-
tion for a matter of fact person like
myself, isn't it? I tell you, Andrew.
I've really tried to care for some of
the girls about here. The place wants
a. mistress, and I'm the tenth baronet
In the direct line. One's got to think
about these things, you know. I've
tried hard, and I've never even come
uear It."
"It will wear off," Andrew said. "It
Is a very cbartning little fancy, a most
delightful bit of sentiment, George, but
with nothing behind it it can't last."
"Perhaps not," Du ncom be answered
quietly. "All that I know is that it luta
shown no signs of wearing off up to
now. It was In Paris exactly as it is
sere. And I know very well that if
thought it would do her the least bit
4f good I would start back to Paris or
to the end of the world tonight."
"I must readjust my views of you,
George," his friend said, with mild
satire. "I always Idok.ed upon you as
fair game for the Norfolk - dowagers
Ath tbeir broods of daughters, but I
never contemplated your fixing your
affections upon a little piece of paste-
board."
"Rot! It is the girt herself!' Dun-
combe declared. p _
"But you have never seen her."
Duncombe shrugged his shoulders,
lie said nothing. What was the use?
Never seen her! Elad she not found
her way into every beautiful place his,
life had knowledge of?
"If you had." Andrew murmured.
-Ah, well, the picture is like her! I
remember when she was a child. She
was always fascinating, always de-
lightful to watch."
irancombe looked out upon the gar-
dens which be loved and sighed.
"If only Spencer would send for we
to go back to Parts," be said, with a
sigh.
Andrew turned his head.
"You can imagine now," he Bald,
"what I have been suffernig. The de-
sire for action sometimes Is almost
maddening. I think that the man who
site and weite has the hardest task."
They were silent , for some time,
rtnoking steadily, Then Duncombe re-
verted once more'to his wanderings.
"You remember the stbry they told
me at the cafe, Andrew." he said. "It
was a lie. of Course, but was MIPS
Poynton anything of an artist?"
"To the best of my belief." Andrevv
answered, "she has never tout bed a
brush or pencil situ+ she left school."
Duncombe looked out Into the gath-
ering twilight.
"It is a devil's riddle, this!" he said
slowly. "Why didathe go to that place
at alit"
"God only knows!" Andrew mur-
mured.
Duncombe's teeth were hard set. A
pantir knife which he had caught up
from the table snapped in Ills fingers
There was something In hie throat
which neetle choked him.
"Phyllis Poynton," Andrew contin-
ued, "was as sweet and pure a woman
as ever breathed. She moat have
loathed Mat place. She could only
have gone there to seek for her brother
or"-
"Or for whom?"
"For those who knew where lie wet"
Ditneombe turned his bead.
"Andrew!"
"Yes, cid chap!"
"Let me look at her photograph
again."
Andrew dreev it from his picket and
passed It over. Dudcouthe etudied it
for several moments under the lamp-
light.
"Yon are right, Andrew," he said
slowly. "For her the other things
would not be poeslide. I wonder"—
Hie fluggr cluug to the photogriph.
He looked across at his friend. There
was a slight Moth itr his (see. He spoke
nervously.
!'Andrew." he said, "I'm afraid it
sounds a bit brutal, but—this photo-
graph Is no use to you just now, is it.
until your eyes get better. Will you
'cod it to me?"
"I couldn't," .ancieew answered quiet-
ly. "I can't see it now, of course, but I
like to feel it in my pocket, and it will
be the first thing I shall -look at when
the doctor lets use take off these beast-
ly glasses---if ever be does. Until then
—well, I like to feel I've got it. That's
all!"
They botli smoked furiously for sev-
eral moments without looiting at one
another. Duneombe spoke first.
"Andrew!"
"Well."
"If she comes back, shall you ever
ask her to marry you?"
"I don't know, George: I'm poor.
and I'm twelve years older than slit.'
Is. I don't know."
(To Be Con t 'cued.)
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
For the complete cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Brotichitls and all Lung ct.tio-
plaints tending to Consumption, Liv•rwerf.
Tar and Wild Cherry have for ages main-
tained an established reputation as a tandard
Cough Remedy. It contains no opium or harm-
ful drug can be given with safety to children.
Price 00. Sold by Alvey & List.
Williams td'f'g Co., krops , Cleveland 0
Spring Poem.
Winter's very slouchy now
With its snowing.
Getting time to make its bow
And be going.
Mists are rising o'er the !and,
Sort o' hazy.
Nature's kind o' sluggish, and
I am lazy.
Languid breezes tdy loaf
 Heather
 oaf
s This :erring wea,ther
 mossy shelf
 mazy.




Golfed, Tex., April 18.— The ex-
ecution of Noberte'SalInta,-alias Al-
bert Rocho, took place here this af-
ternoon. He walked steadily to the
scaffold, unassisted. On the trap he
jumped around, laughed and talked
to his friends. Between 2,0e0 and
2,500 people witnessed the execu-
tion. The man's head was almost
severed fro rnhle body.
Ride Shooting in Colleges.
New York, April 18.— The plan
providing for introduction of rifle
shooting in . universities, colleges,
acadeniies and schools of the United
States was adopted oday by the ex-
ecutive committee of the National
Rifle association of America.
Defends :Women's Clubs
_Salt Lake City, Utah, April 18.--
Governor Cutler, delivered an ad-times
of welcome at the -triennia} conven-
tion of the Ladles of Maecabees to-
day warmly defended women's clubs
and societies as being great promoters
of Social and intellectual develop-
ment.
The heavenly mind is not the one
that is In a hurry to get ',Ito heaven,
but the one that labors to bring





Sponges, large size.  10c
Moth Balls, pound .  15e
Chloride Lime, pound.
KIII a Bug, now poise% ...-25c
Furniture Poiisb, bottle 250
('hamolit skins and 215c
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Sale-agent Buy lor'a Candy.
Eastman. Kokaks:
Rexall Remedies.
Nature has given you kidneys to
teep your blood clean and pure. As
lie blood flows through them the
taste maIter it brings from all over
,our body is tittered out through
:Unions of little tubes, so Small that
:hey can be seen only under a micr6-
:cope. Unless these tiny tubes are
i:ept open, waste matter accumulates
'a your blood.
If the blood is chilled in any part
if yourixxly, or held back by ?fres-
tare or injury, uric acid turns into
r.'tile crystals, resembling sharp grains
sf fine sand. Over-feeding also may
produce so much waste matter that
!our blood can't keep the uric acid
iissolved, and the crystals are farmed.
Your kidneys cannot pass these crys-
tils—they lodge and collect in the
ittle filtering tubes, where they
Liratch and irritate the tender fibres,
pst as grains of sand would do in
your eye. This irritation causes the
pa,iiiin  your  back which warns you of
kidney disease, Bright's l)isease and
death. j
At the veryN first sign of kid-
ney disease, you must take LIFE
PLANT. LIFE PLANT has the
power of dissolving the hard uric
acid grains, being provided by Na-
ture for just that purpose. You will
feel relief from the first, and in a short
time LIFE PLANT will have gently
washed every trace of uric acid out of
your kidneys (or wherever else it
may exist) and give- the organ back
its blood-purifying powers. Thous-
ands have saved themselves by
taking LIFE PLANT. Read what
,Ifr. John Lemon, of Wadsworth,
Ohio, says: 
•
..In regard to your medicine, I think it can't be
teat in the world. Once I was SI bad that I could
not walk. I rbok use bottle and can say that I
feel all tight. My kidneys troubled me and I a*
dizzy in my head. That has about all left me. I
think one more bottle will fix me all right I cal.'
say coo much for Life Plant."
If you have any troubre whatever,
write your symptoms to I. J. Mixer,
M. D., President of the Life Plant
Co., who will send you his personal
advice, free. Our book—GOOD
HEALTH—mailed to anyone free
on request. •
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0.
GOOCH FOR SPEAKER.
Governor Again Manifests His Control
of Situation'.
Frankfort, Ky., April 18.— The
next speaker of the Kentucky house
Of representatives has been selected.
althdugh the election for members of
the legislature will not take place
for seven months, and not more than
one-fifth of the Democratic nominees
have been named. Mr. W. J. Gooch,
of Simpson county, will he the next
speaker a:ways provided the Demo-
crats carry the house. Mr. Gopch is
one of the chief lieutenants of Gov-
ernor Beckham, and although the
latter goes out of Office on December
1 next he will name, in fact, has
named the speaker of the next
house provided the house is Demo-
cratic, and despite the fact that an-
other man, will be governor in case
of a Democratic victory. The selec-
tion of Gooch was only announced
today bs the party leaders, and crimes
as the result of some active politics.
The Hager and Hines men said they
wanted the speaker, because if Ha-
ger is elected governor he ought to
have a speaker of his own choosing
FARM LANDS NEAR CITY FOR
SALE.
We have some very attractive of.
fers In farm lands near Paducah. One
tract of twenty-five acres, good land
and in desirable location, one tract
of 100 acme can be bought at a re.
illeniously low figure and eon .tot
twice as much as now asked. Let us
show you our Het.




French Legion of Honor ('onferred on
Peace President,
New York, April 18.— The first
convention .of the National .Arbitra-
Hon and Peace Congress closed to-
day with two large hatirlets,,011e at
the Hotel Astor and the other at the
Waldorf-Astoria. The event of great-
est interest was the decoration of An-
drew Carnegie with the cross of le-
gion of honor by the French govern-
ment, represented by Barop d•Es-
tournelles st)e Constant in apprecia-
tion of his work for peace, and his
gift of the palace at The Hague_
Preparing for Temptation.
According to the Dundee Adver-
tiser, lItCe Tommy had been forbid-
den to swim in the river, owing to
the danger. One day he came home
with unmistakable signs of having
been in the water. His mother scold-
ed him gevefely. "But I was tempted
so badly, mother,"., said Tommy.
"That's all very well, hut how'd you
come to have your bathing suit with
you?" Tommy paused and then said:
"Well, mother, took my bathing
stilt &out thinking I might be tempt.
A man wie forgive you for every-
thing except sitting down and laugh-
ing at. Wilt.
$4,000,000 RACE
UNIQUE Ct)NTEST UNDER WATER
IN NAitit.ING iNsarrT BAV.
Simon Lake Will Wm His Sabina.
rifle Boat Against the Hol-
land Craft for Contract.
New York, April I8.—A race tin-
der water for a prize of $4,000,000.
That's the unique contest scheduled
to be held underneath the surfaee of
Narragansett Bay next week. Th.-
race is to be between two aubmarine
boats, and on the result dependsethe
decision of the United States govern-
ment as to which type shall be
adopted in the construction of the
proposed new submarine war ships.
The Octopus, of the John P. Hol-
land type, snd the Lake, designed
by Simon Laks, are the contestants.
in addition to the two chief perform-
ers, the first submarine flotilla, in
command of Lieutenant Charles P.
Nelson, copsisting of the Porpoise.
which Lieutenant Nelson commands.
the Shark, Lieutenant L'oyd S. Shap-
ley, and the Plunger, Lieutenant
Guy W. Castle, wil: be on hand to
"police the couree."
Wants to Beat Fro:land.
It has been the ambition of Simon
Lake for fears to beat Holland, and
now that he is given a chance under
the most favorable -auspices the Lake
is being groomed with the utmost
cares In a preliminary canter on the
surface the other day the Lake made
eight and one-halt miles an hour
against a-strong head wind. The
admirers of the Lake think that this
is good enough jockeying to win
1:e decision of the'naval referees and
judges.
This is the personnel of the board
which has been appointed to make
She decision: CiPtiiin Adollth Marla,
P. S.: Naval Constructor  D. W. Tay-
lor, Commander Burns T. Walling,
Lieutenant Commander William B.
Smith, Llentenant John W. Tim-
mons and Ensign F. A. Sadler.
The Holland contingent do not
hesitate to predict that the Octopus
ought to defeat the Lake. The- Octo-
pus is the biggest submarine ever
turned out in this coontry. She was
bui:t under the direction of the navy
from the Holland company's de-
signs, is over 100 feet long and is
W. F. Paxton.
President.
R. Rudy, P. Puryear
Cashier. A sLa ut (leakier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Inc rrrrrr t•d
Capital 80. ... r  r $100,000
kiurplug p, a .  50,000
stockholders liability ..1.., .  100,000
Total security to depositors   $250,000
Accounts of individuals and Orme solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
,ourteous treatment.
Tnterest Paid on Time Deposits 





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
American-German National ilSaok
Capital  - $1130,000.00
Surplus and undivided profit.;  100,000.90




- W. E. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradslutw, Attorneys; J. A.
.Baner, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Illitolesale Drugs; .11.. A. Petters of II. A. P_etter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Musette Burnett, Supt. & Treus. Pad, Water Co,
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKTNS, Cashier.
1
 .,..ANIMMIII•••1111=a11111.
SIPHONS Securedor Money  B. c.
Contract given, backed by 1300.000.00 capital and 18 years' success
able to fire four torpedoes sinjulta-
ne.ously. • DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGES
PRACTICAL
- Lake. Fears Maxim's Fate. 28 Culleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business wen. Nu vacation
Inventor Lake has been in lega LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping. Rh or t-1 completing course. For "CaisilArne H." onh a n d. Penman ship, Home Study or "Catalogue F" tn attending
Law. Letter Writing, English. Drawing. Illus. College. phone (old) 17:lb. or ell; on or address
tracing, etc. Money 'back if not satisfied alter Manager Draughon's Practical Business College:
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Met-noble
and other controversy with the Hol-
land company Po- • me years, arid on
one occasion whe,- he thought that
favoritism was being shown he sail
that, like Maxlm and Hotchk1sa, he
might be driven out of the country
and be obliged to sell his invention
to Japan or some other sea power.
'rhe Lake which he is to pit
against the Octopus, is famous for
her ability to travel long distances
either below or above water. Last
June she arrived here from Norfolk,
making the frt.', of 325 miles unac-
companied, without mishap and with
her engines stopped only once, on
which occasiorr her crew brought her
to top of the water to watch some
whales that were frisking near at
hand.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
seure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice.
gives Instant relief. •Willlarne' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
Williams' MI's Co., Props., Cleve-
land. 0.













as a tonic and
flesh builder, tell-







oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it In :tic,
Odd and $1 bottles.
Give it a /.rial and
be convinced of its
value.
We also hale a Complete new etook
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Ilaxell'sperfumes and toilet
preparations, Prescriptions filled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery tt; any part if
the city.
S. H. WINSTEAD
Ise Mu 7111. Sims* all bow




Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Ever. Wednesday at 4 p. m.
1. W. WRIGHT, Maxtor
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
ler the "her) ce the boat.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brookport, Ill.,
Rain $t a Day. Everyitiing OK
Sri. I A. wins, Madtims.
HENRY 11101111EN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
KILL ma COUCH
ADD CURE THE LUNCI3
WITH Dr.King,s
New Discovery
FO cONSUMPTION PriesR OUG8I and 110e 00
OLDS has Tr, i.
Surest I—ad Quickest Cure for al
THROAT and 
LUNG
TaGGF-1LES, or MONEY BAWL
Itimigeg titretpos.
St. Petersburg, April18.-- It is
understood that the budget commit-
tee of the lower house is making
headway in Its exemination of the fi-
nancial schedn:e. It has already
made provisional reductions to the
amount Of $11,500,000,
0
An artist is a man who puts his
dreams into: such a shape that the
rest of the ,world can • realise how
beaulXil they- were.
le takes ali the mental ability of




D. A. Bailey, Prop,
Newest and beset hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
roomi, Bath rooms, Electric Lights,







Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Dai,y Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et-
!ect from Paducah to Evansville and




Leaves PiVocah for Cairo and wai
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ax-
"apt Sunday. Special excursion ratee
.low in effect from Paducah to Cairo
tad return, with or witleout meabl
md room. Good Music and table nn-
-urpassed .
For further information apply to
4. A. Fowler General Pass. P gent. or
Given Fowler, City Pala. Agent, at
•,ewler-Crua be ugh & Co's. case
nbee• are 21
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis. EV3114
ville. Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every TueSday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu
cati going up every Thursday
Pies Paducah going down every
.eatarday
O. F. PHILLIPS, Agent


































Brooklyn  1 4 1
New York  2 9 1
Batteries-- Bell and Ritter; Fer-
guson and Bresnahan.
H E
Phi'adelphia   _1 3 0
Boston  It 10 3




Detroit  1 8 1
Chicago  4 7 1
Batteries--K Ellen and Schmidt;
Smith and McFarland.
It H E
St. Louis 2 7 3








New York t  5 9 2
Philadelphia    4 5 4
RHE
Batteries- Doyle and Klienow;
Waddell Bender and Sehreck.
Tao at a Kind.
Superintendent-Who was Napoleon,
Sty little man?
Little Man-Why, he was de guy dat
Seed to own de earth before Rock tel.
Louie Pest-Dispatch.
flIE PAD [TAIT EVENING SUN. THURSDAY, APRIL 18.
BE A  BOOSTER
you can't boost Paducah if you send away for what you
can- get here. If every_mpn or woman would examine
our stock before you send away for what you want you would
not only find you could do as well but better, both in quality
and price. Our New York office keeps us supplied daily
with the new creations, gives us lowest prices and time after
time expresses us goods bought at prices car below market
value. Who reaps the benefit? Yon, of course. They, as
well as we, are constantly on the look out for good values,
and you will be surprised  to learn Ogilvie's are selling to the
people today merchandise cheaper than cen be bought at re-
tail in other cities, as well as this city.. This is not all








The Talk of the Town
Our handsome shirt wants-embroidered miss, linen, silk, etc.
The kind that can suit any site purse Fine embroidered swisswaists ranging in price trom ........... .......... s2 AO to Sib 00
Embroitired swiss waists, best values ever from. . ft0e to 62.50The kind you want is here.
Our stock of Fancy Ribbons, as prettier an assortment as can be.seen anywhere. All the new colorings, wide or narrow, to match,per yard 10c to 11 75Our assortment of fancy goods such as Belts, Belt Buckles,Combat, Bags, Purses, Fans, etc. It's worth your time to lookthem over.
Our new Summer Parasols in linen and silk, white and colors., Long Silk Gloves, black, white and all (viols; all sizes 5S to 8,
House Cleaning Time Means New Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Curtains, Stair
Carpet, Lenoliums, Etc.
All these things must be bought, so if you can save from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent on every item, why not do so ! You will ifyou trade at Ogilvie's, and you can if you decide to give us a chance Here you have the almost unlimited stocks to selectfrom. So be wise. The hint is sufficient.
73eloW Are a Fete Bargains for Friday. Friday is Al.Ways Our Bargain
Day. You Knotty That.
Lace Curtains
If you were at our last sale of Lace Curtains, you know
wh‘at values we gave.. Well, we are going to have another so if
you are supplied tell some of your friends about this sale. They
all; appreciate it.
Here Are a. Few
$1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains in White, at per pair.... 73c
$1.25 Nottingham Lace Curtains in White and Kerne,
per pair  89c
$1.50 Nottingham Lace Curtain* Cream on17, good new designs,
_ perTpair   $1.23
$1.e0 White and Cream Net, elaborate designs, special bar-
gain, at per pa:r  41.98
$3.0.0 White Square Mesh, special designs, nice enough for any
room at per pair   $2 49
In this lot are contained some of our handsome Lace Cur-
tains which We only have 1 to 3 pair of a kind. You take your
choice of thee at 1-3 off the regular price. Priced in p:a4n




$1.0'0 Rubber Gloves, Special   45c.
H. & H. Soap for cleaning Carpets, Matting and everything, at
2 cakes for  25c
1 lot of Curtains Swiss Dots, Stripes and Figures, 10c quality
at   8 1.3e.
Curtain Swiss
1 lot Curtain Swiss, dots, stripes and figures, 10c
quality, at .... 8 1-3c
1 lot of Curtains, Swiss Dots, stripes and figures, 12%c grade,
t . t  10c.
1 lot of Curtains, Swiss, all new designs, good grade at 15c




In our last carload a Mattings we received some excep-
tional ba'rgains and as usual you reap the benefit,
FOR FRIDAY AND (SATURDAY.
5-0 rolls of heavy cotton warp China Matting-all new, clean
stock, good patterns, bought to sell and selling elsewhere at
22%c, going Friday and Saturday 'at yard  18c
 ",111111111•1111111111111111a 
50 rolls of extra good Jai) Matting, cotton warp, splendid new
designs (the popular grade) what you would tray 23c for else-
where, here at per yard  20c.
50 rolls genuine Jap Cotton Warp Matting, Matting unsurpass-
ed for quality and designs, well worth 30e to 32% yard, here
at per yard  25c.
50 roils of the finest High-grade Jap Matting, inlaid or carpet
designs, or natural patterns at per yard .... 30e, 35c and 40c.
We gu-arantee to gave you money on these Kern,.
Rugs and Carpets
With an assortment of $OO or more Rugs combining qual-
ity and price we will gladly compare our prices with the larg-
est cities and show you where you save 2:3 to 33 1-3 per cent
on Rugs.
9x12 Extra Heavy Brussels Rug, good patterns, le styles $12.50
9102 Arabia genuine reversable best wearing Rug made, $12.00
Art Squares 71/2'9 to 1.2:15, all pure wool, • specially priced
at  $5.75 to $14.00
101/2x1i5 14 Extra Heavy Brussels, a dandy priced specially
at 
 $20 .0,0
9x12 Axminster, hest selection you ever saw and finest
quality at  ;20.00
12115 Axminster, as fine a Rug as anyone wants„priced.
specially at  $39.01)
PLATFORM ADOPTED.
By the ' National Arbitration and
Peace Congress.
New York, April 18.-The Nation-
al Arbitration and Peace Congress to-
day adopted its p:atform of resolu-
tions, recommending among other
things that the Hague conference
shall hereafter be a permanent insti-
tution; that The Hague court shall
be open to all the nations of the
world; that a general treaty of ar-
bitration for ratification by all the
nations, shall be drafted by the com-
ing conference providing for 'the
reference to The Hague court of in-
ternational dispuses which cannot be
adjusted by diplomacy; that the
United States government urge on
the conference, action looking to the
limitation of armament;- that the con-
ference attend to private property at
sea, immunity from capture of war.
would be mignty interesting to
Hope )0 the power that can keep know where people keep their Sun.
a man ,on his feet in spite of every, day beliefs during the other six days
thing. of the week -Florida Times Union.
It
During the seven years, 1899-1905, And a wise man never tells a wo-
the deaths in India from the plague man with a baby how pretty somenumbered 4.n". 9,CA.O. ,other woman's baby Is
a araaeg...,,e' ssar=..'
Modern Plumbing
You cannot say your home Ss
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old. and
unsanitary.
Mixiern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
iltrataare plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this kw
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We combine skilled. experienced labor with Ka..
imiable prima sad prompt service.
E. D. 1-iannan
ROTH PHONILM 201. 182 South Fourth.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.i
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth St. Phones 7457
1
BROTHER FOUND.
W. H. Jackson's Whereabouts Learn-
ed After .10 'Years.
Benton, Ky., April 18.- J. A.
Jackson, living in Graves county, has
at last heaid from his long lost
brother W. H. Jackson, who :eft
Benton 40 years ago, when he was
quite a young man and went west.
lie has never been heard of until
fence the first of January. He is a
carpenter and lives at Van Buren,
Ark., and is married and has eight
boys and one girl. His identity was
discovered through a man who trav-
eled for one of the Mayfield Woolen
Mills who accidentally . learned his
name and informed his brother in
this county. He. never gave any ex-
cuse for remaining silent so long,but
now since he is an old man he will Pettigrew
visit his brother in this county the chairman
last of May: it is now their intention gart.
to visit the big singing at Benton on
the fourth Sunday in May, where!
they can probably meet many of
their old friends.
PierrIGREW NEVER KIDNAPED.
Former Senator Says Illinois Woman
Is Deluded,
•
Sioux Falls, S. D. April 18.- In
an interview today former United
States Senator R. F. Pettigrew- of
South Dakota, declared Mrs. Nene
Brown, of, Aurora, Ill., who claims
him as ber son, is insane and that,
he never was kidnaped when a boy.
Senator Pettigrew is at home
here and denounced .the woman as
a fraud. He says he never heard 01
her and that at no time in his recol-
lection was he ever spirited away
from home.
His mother, he declares, was Mrs.
Andrew Pettigreit, her maiden name
being ,Miss Bautelle of Ludlow. Vt.
She died at her son's home in Sioux
Fa'Is. says the senator, In 1578, and
is buried beside her husband, Petti-
grew's father, in Evanevil:e, Wis,
Montenegro Cabinet Quits.
Cettinie. Montepeero, April 18 -
Prince Nicholas, of Montenegro has
accepted the resig-nation of the entire
cabinet.
The Pngliall ribbon trade Is ssid
to he now In a more nourishing con-
dition than it has been in muny
years, owing to the huge demands
the dressmakers and milliners are
making upon the output of the nban-
ufseturers.
In South Attatritila it Vosts" the
ralway companies 1180,0.00 a year to
remove the vegetation which grows
on the permanent wars.
I. C.' SUITS DISMISSED.
Supreme Court of Illinois Had No
Jur-Indiction.
Springfield, Ill., April 18.- The
supreme court today dismissed the
suit of the state of Illinois against
the Illinois Central Railway company
for an accounting and recovery of
the state's alleged share of gross re-
ceipts-of the railroad. In dismissing
the suit the court gave leave to the
attorney-general to withdraw the
suit and file either in the circult or
superior court.
Pettigrew to Succeed Taggart.
Washington, D. C.. April
an interview today, Senator Fred T.
Dubois, of Idaho, proposes ex-Senator
for Democratic national,
to succeed Thomas Tag-
-The man with an unused writ-
ing machine and the man with an
unused talking machine may live
aertins the street from each other-
and yet need to ha Ve a want ad. In-
troduce the in and brine about a
trade.
Look Out for Moths
But don't nee the old-fashioned




Is more effective, has very little





Is a perfect disinfect ant as well
ass moth destroyer It's a tine,
clean white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And while you are about the




and exterminate all the bed
bulge It. kills them off *bar-




Agent for original Alleitrettl
OttutItes
Awe
FORCE LOW 1PAR1,11; MUST WALK
Clevelanders Will lame Street Car
Lines That Don't Pay.
Cleveland, 0., April 18.- As the
result of the long standing street
railway war in this city a large Per
cent of the population may have to
walk or seek 'other. means of trans-
portation soon, as the Cleveland Else
Eric today sent a statement to the
eouncti that within eight days t'he
tracks on Central and Quincy avenues
would be torn up, as the company
could not make money at a 3 cent
fare. Mayor Johnson is placed in a








Palmer-R. H. Newman, Chicago:
H. M. Moses, New York; 0. A. Har-
lon, Indianapolis; J IL Ward, Chi-
cag9'. Carroll Burgess, Cincinnati; W.
H. Wilson. Chicago: J. C. Cannon,
Columbus, Tenn.; J. W. Coburn,
Memphis; T. T. Eaton, Louisville; G.
C. McCaw, Murray; Will Linn, Okla-
homa City; Walker Wilkins, Elkton;
E. B. Wood, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Belvedere-'W. H. WI son, Chica-
go: W. G. Houghliand, Otallisun; A.'
A. Becker, Reidsville, N. C.; A. H.
Rice, Sugar Tree, Tenn.; G. W.
Downs, Murray: Ver. C. Shannon, St.
Louis; Louie Riatransky, Evansville.
New Richmond-J. A. Fetherston,
Fulton; J. W. Keeley, Owensbora;
C. H. Heutzer, St. Louis; J. E. Strat-
ton, Louisville;- R. L. Beadles, Mur-
ray; 0. M. Merritt, Mayfield; W. R.
Massie, St. Louis; J. E. Craig, Boaz;
W. C.' Heater. Smithlkind; W. B.
Jackson, Nashville; Wil: Scarborough
Dover, Tenn.; E. Moore Vienna, Ill.;
S. N. Davis, Mayfield; R. T.,Albrit-
ton, Mayfield,
Good for You--
Is the Master Brew
Belvedere  the Home Beer
Belvedere improves with each year, good judges
of beer will tell you.
It is the purest beer on the market. Every in-
gredient that enters into its manufacture is carefully
selected and there is no hesitancy in rejecting anything
that does not measure up the standard required for
Belvedere.
The proper use of a good beer is a means to
health. Your family physician will tell you that.
Belvedere, the Master Brew, is the beer for you.
THE PADUCAH BREWERY CO., lit
•
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